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Hopper of life-related bills
With the 49 of the 50 state

legislatures meeting and the 96th
Congress convening, a flurry of
legislative proposals dealing with
euthanasia and abortion is expected
at various governmental levels.

Of major interest to many pro-
lifers are bills introduced in several
jurisdictions modeled after the so-
called "Akron ordinance." Such laws,
which sponsors say are aimed mainly
at making informed consent
something more than an empty
phrase, are already under strong
legal attack from the American Civil
Liberties Union.

DESPITE the court challenges,
more such laws will be proposed,
along with others seeking to define
death, to govern so-called "living
wills," and to deal with abortion
funding.

The coming legislative sessions
will also see the continuation of the
attempt to call a constitutional
convention to deal with abortion.
That effort has brought bitter op-
position from pro-abortionists, and
even some pro-life leaders profess
doubts about the convention call.

Backers of a convention base
their case on the fact that the
Constitution provides for two
methods of proposing amendments.
The commonly used approach is to
start the process in Congress. With
the approval of two-thirds of each
house, amendments are sent to the
states for ratification.

But the Constitution also
provides that the legislatures of two-
thirds of the states may call for a
convention to propose amendments.
Whether Congress or a convention
proposes amendments, approval by
three-fourths of the state legislatures
is needed before the measure becomes
part of the Constitution.

Supporters of a convention point
to six years of congressional refusal
to pass an amendment to the states
for ratification. They point to the
makeup of the Senate, in particular,
as guaranteeing continued inaction.

Thus far, 13 states have ap-
proved the call, with 34 needed. Anne
Higgins, vice-chairman of the
Washington-based Americans for a
Constitutional Convention, said her
group is targeting all states which
have not yet acted favorably on the
matter. The 13 states which have
passed the call are: Indiana,
Louisiana, Missouri, New Jersey,
South Dakota, Arkansas, Utah,
Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, Kentucky
and Delaware.
ANOTHER legislative effort of
interest to pro-lifers is coming up in
the form of two proposals to limit the
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Archbishop's statement
There are events and dates in human history that are observed in

sorrow. Pearl Harbor Day, the anniversaries of assassinations of national
leaders, or of communist take-overs all bring sad memories of violence of
human rights and human life.

Another such day is January 22, 1973, The day the Supreme Court
legalized abortion. Since that day more human lives have been lost than in
any other disaster in history. As the sixth anniversary of this date ap-
proaches, our thoughts and prayers turn to God, that we who live in a
country that previously has always been dedicated to human rights and
respect for life — might regain our pride and self-respect by restoring the
right to life of the unborn.

May Monday, January 22, 1979 be a day of prayer and atonement
asking God to move the hearts of all that our great country might again
become an international model of respect for the life and rights of all
human beings—born and unborn.

Supreme Court's appellate
jurisdiction in the matter of abortion.

Article III, section 2 of the
Constitution gives the high court its
appellate jurisdiction "with such
exceptions and under such
regulations as the Congress shall
make."

Frances Watson of Huntington,
N.Y., chairman of the New York
City-based Citizens for Judicial
Restraint, said the court could be
deprived of its power to in effect
make U.S. abortion law by a simple
majority of both issues of Congress
— urged on by public opinion.

Rep. Robert K. Dornan (R-
Calif.), said Mrs. Watson, is prepared
to introduce two separate measures
limiting the court's power. In ad-
dition, Sen. Jesse Helms (R- N.C.)
and Rep. Thomas Hagedorn (R-
Minn.) are to "reintroduce a bill to
study various abuses of appellate
jurisdiction — including abortion,"
Mrs. Watson said.

Abortion control measures have
repeatedly encountered difficulties in
the courts, but legislators continue to
introduce new proposals.

This year, informed consent-
type legislation is to be introduced in
Massachusetts, Nevada, Utah and
the city of South Portland, Me.

Generally, such laws require
that women be informed of the
physiological and psychological
dangers of abortion; that she be told
of the child's development; that the
abortionist use a method that will not
kill the child if the child is viable;
that a 24-hour wait precede any
abortion; and that parents be
notified before any abortion is
performed on an unemancipated
minor.

PRO-LIFERS are not
unanimous in support of such laws.
Charles Rice, a professor at the Notre
Dame University Law School, says
such laws"distract attention from the
necessity of adopting a strict pro-life
constitutional amendment," and
therefore "do more harm than good."

Nevertheless, the approach is
gaining in favor despite court
challenges mounted in three states
Louisiana, Oklahoma and Tennessee,
and the city of Akron, Ohio, where
such laws were enacted.

"We are working at various
levels —city and state— in about 40
states," said Marvin Weinberger, a
law student at Boston University
and head of Citizens for Informed
Consent, a group working for
enactment of "Akron-type" laws.

Living will laws, which enable
people to execute instruments saying
that they do not wish the use of life-
sustaining devices in the event they
become incapacitated by illness or
accident, are to be introduced in
Massachusetts, Missouri, New
Jersey and New York.

Definition of death bills,
measures which stipulate that a
person is dead when certain con-
ditions are met —usually the
cessation of brain-wave activity for a
period of time— are to be introduced
in New Jersey, South Carolina, Texas
and Missouri. In both Texas and
Missouri, two bills will be introduced.



Membership Is Open To All Catholics

Cost Of Hospital Care Reaches
si3i°° A Day...Holy Family Society

CanHeiDYoui

Average Daily Cost of
Hospital Stay

"The American Hospital Assn. reported at its
August, 1975 convention, that hospital costs
have increased 17.5% during the first six
months of 1975. Patient care now costs a com-
munity hospital an average of $131.20 per day.
This is only the cost of the room and other hospital
services. The cost of the attending physicians,
medication and surgical procedures is not included.
This cost often equals the cost of daily hospital care,
which means the daily cost could reach over $250".

Total expense per adjusted patient day.
Source.- National Hospital Panel Survey,
American Hospital Association.
'Estimated based on first six months.

"As President of the Holy Family Society, I am par-
ticularly aware of the needs of my fellow Catholics.
Everyone needs additional protection against rising
hospital costs, regardless of what type of hospital
or Medicare insurance plan you now have. By addi-
tional insurance, I mean Plans that will pay you
benefits in addition to any other insurance you now
carry.

"As a member of the Society, this protection is
automatically available to you. You can also do a
Catholic friend, relative or neighbor a favor by

Holy Family Society Offers Plans For
All of Your Family's Health and Life Insurance Needs

passing this information along to them, so he or she
can also learn about the Holy Family Society.

"Please don't wait! Call or write us now, or com-
plete and mail the handy coupon to at least get all
of the information on this and other Holy Family
Society insurance plans. Of course, there's no obli-
gation on your part, at all!'

Fraternally,

Joseph J. Konrad, President
Holy Family Society of the U.S.A.

I Now! Guaranteed Issue Life Insu-
ance Plan For Every Catholic From

Ages 19 to 80, Regardless of Health.
At last, a life insurance plan that is yours for
the asking. No ifs. ands or buts! No physical
examination! This policy is issued to you
without a single health question. AUTO-
MATIC ACCEPTANCE IS GUARANTEED'

Single Payment Life Insurance Plan
For Children

A perfect lifetime gift designed exclusively
for children who mean a lot to you —sons,
daughters, nieces, nephews or grand-
children, between the ages of one month to
15 years. Now, you can provide them with
insurance protection while it builds financial
security. Only one premium is required. Wo
additional payment until they reach age 23!

3 New! Guaranteed Issue
Hospital Indemnity Plans
Holy Family Society plans pay bene-

fits directly to you, for you to spend however
you see fit. These benefits are over and
above any other insurance or Medicare you
may have. Regardlessof your age or health,
even if you've been turned down by other
insurance companies, you can obtain this
valuable protection as a member of the
Holy Family Society.

Society*

Contact our
Coral Gables
Office Today!
448-3616.

1514 SALZEDO ST. CORAL GABLES, FLA. 33134

HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY

1514 SALZEDO ST.,

CORAL GABLES, FLA. 33134

PHONE (305) 448-3616

Please furnish me free information on insurance

for Catholics offered by your non-profit Society.

D Supplement to present Hospital Coverage

D Medicare Supplement

D Guaranteed Issue Life Insurance

• Cancer Expense Insurance Plan

Mail Today
for Free

Information!

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

. S T A T E _

_ PARISH

ZIP
Society*
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LSt. David pastor, Fr. Gabriel O'Reilly smiles as he watches his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh O'Reilly (right) turn a hefty shovelful of earth on the site of the soon-to-be-
church, in Davie, Broward County. Mayor Jim DeLeo congratulated the parishioners
for their 5 years of determination to establish a permanent church, which will be built
at University Dr. and SW 39 St. A real swinging country western bar-b-que, marking a
happy day, followed the groundbreaking.

Pope cites child rights,
opposes abortion in speech

VATICAN CITY (NC)-
Pope John Paul II, speaking
to journalists about the In-
ternational Year of the Child,
reaffirmed the church's op-
position to abortion.

The church considers the
child "not as an individual to
be utilized, nor as an object,
but as a subject of inalienable
r ights , a developing per-
sonality to open out, having a
value in himself, a unique
destiny," said the Pope.

The Pope spoke Jan. 13 to
members of the Committee of
European Journalists for the
Rights of the Child and of the
Italian Commission for the
International Year of the
Child. The United Nations
has declared 1979 as the
International Year of the
Child.

"THE HOLY SEE
thinks that one can speak also
of the rights of the child from
the moment of conception,
and particularly of the right to
life, for experience shows more
and more that the child would
need special protection, in fact

Official
The Chancery announces

that Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following ap-
pointment, effective Jan. 7,
1979:

THE R E V E R E N D
GERALD MORRIS - to
Associate Pastor, St. Martin
de Porres Parish, Jensen
Beach.

and in law, from before birth,"
he said.

<:One could also insist on
the right of the child to be
born into a true family, for it
is most important that he
benefits from the beginning
from the joint support of. a
father and a mother united in
an indissoluble marriage," he
added.

"The child must also be
brought up and educated in
his family. The parents
remain his first and principal
educators, a role which, in
case of deficiency on their
part, can with difficulty be
supplemented

"The child must also be
brought up and educated in
his family. The parents
remain his first and principal
educators, a role which, in
case of deficiency on their
part, can with difficulty be
supplemented. This is
required by the atmosphere of
affection and moral and
material security which the
psychology of the child
demands. It must be added
that natural procreation lays
the fund at ion for this natural
right, which is also a grave
obligation," he said.

"And even the existence
of broader family bonds, with
brothers and sisters, with
grandparents,with other near
relatives, is an important
element — which there is a
tendency to neglect today—for
the child's harmonious
equilibrium," said the Pope.

Physical, intellectual,

moral, spiritual and social
development of the child is
important, said the Pope.

"REGARDING THIS,
the child also has the right to
truth, in an education which
takes into account fun-
damental ethical values, and
which makes possible a
spiritual education in con-
formity with the religious
membership of the child, with
the orientation legitimately
desired by the parents, and
with the requirements of well
understood freedom of con-
science, to which the young
person must be prepared and
formed throughout childhood
and adolescence," he said.

"The child who is
growing up must participate
himself in his own develop-
ment, with responsibilities
which correspond to his
capacities. And one must not
neglect either to speak to him
of his own duties toward
others and toward society,"
the Pope said.

World hunger role
NEW YORK - Public

ecumenical events to focus
attention on the U.S role in
world hunger and to recruit
citizens to become more in-
volved in food issues are being
planned for April throughout
the country by Bread for the
World. The Christian lobby on
hunger has chosen "Hunger
and Self Reliance: The Role of
Aid" as the theme for the
activities.

Archbishop to greet
Pope for U.S. Bishops
Archbishop Edward A.

McCarthy of Miami will
represent the U.S. Bishops at
welcoming ceremonies for
Pope John Paul II on his
arrival in Santo Domingo on
January 25.

When it was announced
that the Pope would attend
the Puebla, Mexico meeting of
the Latin American Bishops
from January 27 to 29, Arch-
bishop McCarthy wrote to the
Pope and invited him to stop
in Miami on his way to Mexico
or on his return journey to the
Vatican.

In his letter the Arch-
bishop noted that there are
"400,000 escapees from

communist oppress ion
residing in the Archdiocesan
area," and that Miami "is an
ideal platform for a message
(from the Pope) on human
rights."

The Archbishop received
a reply from Cardinal Villot
stating that the Pope had read
the invitation and would take
it under consideration. The
Archbishop said when he
greets Pope John Paul in
Santo Domingop, he will
renew the invitation —
inasmuch as the Vatican is
considering a lay-over stop on
the Pope's return journey
from Mexico City.

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

PAINTING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• CONDOMINIUMS
• CO OPS

TEXTURES
COATING

Guaranteed for as
long as you own

your home.
Beautifies-lnsulates

Waterproofs

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"

1cm Liustdkson (Jnoushies,

RE-ROOFING
RQQF REPAIRS

GUTTERS

Member of Miami Dade Ft Lauderdaie and
Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office

Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County Office
Boca Raton - Delray Offic3
W. Palm Beach & Palm Beach County Offic
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ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

INSURAMCl fROM

OVA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

NO ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.) •

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

U P T°s1600
UP TO $ 2 4 0
UP TO $ g Q

FOR SURGERY

A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection foT your family at
'ower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
'usions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under

which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-orask us to send
you details in the mail.

DADE BROWARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Fl. 33020Please provide me with full details on the

hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE:

INSURANCE FROM

CNA

018

CONTIHENTRL CRSURIJY0.
Ol Chicago. Illincis

%'"CNfKlinsurance
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 54 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family
regardless of the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket, from $535 -
$595 - $695 - $765 - $865.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

pelican
Fine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town .The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directly on Biscame Bay
1201 Rickenbacker Causeway

Key Biscavne :!fil-575:t

- What,
begging

again?
Just look in the eyes of this

missionary—see his anguish for

the child!

Can you say "no" to him?

Like thousands of other

missionaries around the world,

Father has devoted his life to ease

the spiritual and physical suffering

of the people he serves.

It is for them we beg again.

Credit: Magnum Photos

Yes, I'll help missionaries serve others with my sacrifice of:

• $1,000 D$500 D$200 D$100 D$50 D$20 D$10 D$5 DOther $_

Name

Address.

City State. -Zip-

Send your gift to:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH

1/79

Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

OR:

Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 BiscayneBoulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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Arch Bishop's Charities Drive

Love expressed in many ways
. . . .Enthusiastic response
greets Archbishop Edward
McCarthy and the
"traveling'' team of
speakers as it reaches the
half-way point of the
ABCD dinner meetings.
Outlining the goals of the
1979 fund drive and the
future ambitions in the
service of the people of the
Archdiocese, the Arch-
bishop said:

"Love is expressed in
our faces, love is expressed
in the needs of those who
are helping and because it
is natural to us. If we really
stop and think what we are,
who we are, as followers of

T*'>rd —111 arv loners."

* - • * . ' . '

Farm Bureau head hits church stance
By GERARD E. SHERRY

Nowhere do the signs of
crisis for the farmer "show
more clearly than in our
churches where spiritual faith
and a belief in God are often
relegated to the background
as church leadership pursues
secular goals."

This was part of a
scathing attack on alleged
interference by churches in the
nation's agriculture made by
Allen Grant, President of the
American Farm Bureau
Federation at its national
convention on Miami Beach.

SEVERAL THOUSAND
farmers and other
agribusiness delegates heard
Grant charge that "many of
those in the church hierarchy
support a denial of human
rights through compulsory
unionism and would extend

this to agriculture through the
Unite Farm Workers'Union."

"Church militancy, which
once meant militant pursuit of
the Kingdom of God," Grant
said, "too often has been
revamped to mean support for
the Marxist view, denial of the
market system and of
property rights; support of
land reform; and
redistribution of the wealth."

"Church concern for the
welfare of the human soul is
too often replaced by church
concern for physical welfare
and support of Federal
Welfare programs." he said.
"The Church, while sup-
porting 'Bread for the World'
or 'Food for people not for
profit' campaigns, denies the
productive self-help incentives
of the profit system."

Grant charged that
church leadership and church

members "help create in-
flation by supporting
government medicine and ever
expanding welfare programs.

"IT IS THIS unhealthy
preoccupation with secular
affairs which will eventually
lead to a head-on clash be-
tween organized religion and
the highly centralized
governmental authority it is
helping to create," he said.

"For increasing en-
croachment by government in
church affairs is the ironic, but
inevitable, result of increasing
church pressure for more
governmental involvement in
all phases of American life."

"Fa l t e r ing church
membership and severe
declines in total financial
support from congregations
are an indictment of a church
leadership lost in the thicket
of organizational issues."

Grant said that many
decisions by church officials
"are made from a base of
i g n o r a n c e . . .as church
members and leaders, we must
accept part of the blame
because responsible alter-
natives are not presented."

"As a result, church
funds are channeled to Cesar
Chavez and to other labor
movements," he said.
"Political causes are ex-
pounded and social ex-
periments are conducted, all
with money, time and talent
contributed by members of
the congregation."

"CHURCH BODIES can
be brought to the realization
that solutions to social
problems ultimately lie within
the individual and that the
true answer to any human
problem lies within the people
themselves/'

"It is a task from which
we must not shrink."

"I am certain that the
continuing decline in church
membership and the public
outcry against high levels of
taxing and spending are not
unrelated."

"Both result from a
growing national con-
servatism, both are public
expressions of outrage against
misrepresentation.''

"The best answer to both
is direct citizen involvement."

I Correction j
The new church being

built for St. David parish in
Davie was incorrectly
designated as costing $5
million in last week's Voice
due to a typographical error.
The correct amount is
$500,000.

We'll probably remind you
of your mother.

Ever since you were old enough to count
pennies, your mother was telling you to save them.

If you listened to her, you're probably way
ahead of the game today.

If you didn't, well, it's never too late.
American Savings would tell you the same

thing your mother did, and show you some ways to

make your money work for you that she never
dreamed of.

So take some well-intentioned advice and visit
your nearest American Savings office soon. There's
one in your neighborhood.

Like Mother, we only want what's best
for you.

AMERICAN
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDAr

23 convenient locations
serving South Florida.

In Dade 673-5566
In Broward 485-0200

In Palm Beach 392-6960
Assets exceeding
one bil l ion dollars.
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DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT i
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS N O R T H OF M I R A C L E M I L E I

Major CYpdil Cards Haaored

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
»• • • • • •»»• • • • • • • •» • • • • •» • •»

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
S4.25

for Gracious Dining

1401 N Federal Hwy
US 1-Hollywood

922-7321

MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

Lunch Mon -Fri 11 30 a m -3 p m
Dinners Daily4p m -1 1 p m

Sundays From 1 2 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

j. featuring

Restaurant Family
For55 Years.^g t . For55 Years.

Bavarian
"Vtl

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

A merican Cuisine
Select Wine list

it's nice to do
business with
honest people

Opening rear quarter windows.

Tinted glass all-around.

Day/Night mirror.

AM radio.

Fold-down rear sent.

White sidewull tin

Front wheel drive.
Transverse mounted

engine.

Bill Bower's

FT. LAUDERDALE
525-2851

2198 NE 163 STREET
MIAMI

949-1311

We Are Not
A Conglomerate

(or part of a conglomerate)

Do you know some known funeral homes are
nationally owned? Ours is a local Catholic
family owned business. Decisions about the
PERSONAL care of our families are made and
followed through by us here in your community.
Not by impersonal corporate officers in another
state.

KISS. KOI SKI X i OMi;S
I'iincral Home

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Phi/brick and Son
Funeral Church

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
446-1616 757-0362

751 -4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED I

MIAMI'S OlOEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

Ihe Ihri$tian Brother^
MONT LA SALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose; Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

Also in stock: Cabernel Sauvignon, Pinpt Chardonnay, St. Paul Wines.

now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.

Cannon Bros. Co.
822-7071

> . •

St. John Fisher
Renewal Week
Father Richard McAlear,

O.M.I., who is well known in
the Northeast for his missions
and parish renewals, will
speak on "The Mystery of
Salvation" at St. John Fisher
Church, West Palm Beach,
Jan. 29th through Feb. 2nd at
7:30 p.m. Services, including
the Eucharist, will last one
hour 15 minutes. All are
welcome.

Spanish Liturgy
A workshop on Spanish

liturgy will be conducted by
Brother Alfredo Morales next
month at the St. John
Vianney College Seminary.

• Friday, Feb. 23, 8 - 10
p.m.: Evaluation of the music
in our liturgies since his last
visit.

• Saturday, Feb. 24, 9:30
- 3, New music; creative
material by the participants;
new music by Brother Alfredo
and new publications.

Fee is $7, which includes
Saturday's lunch. Contact
Father Juan Sosa, 757-6241.

SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR CROUPS OF UP

TO 400 - PHONE
US TODAY FOR
INFORMATION

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive Jt Atlantic Souwvard

Pompano Beach, Florida • Mi- 941-2200

r

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS

W SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 581-1114
HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP! ST. PHILIPj
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
681-3122 4 0 1 °Pa Locka Blvd.

Sundries'- Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIF'ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

L. LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 1 0 P.M. .

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.(Exitl4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(1-4 at 535!
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(1-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr. F. Joseph Harte, Pastor

Tel. 351-1654

CLERGY APPAREl
& Supply. Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33301

764-6645

In Stock Service:
Church goods. Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabots, Outfitters for the
Seminary.

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9:30 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3

Subsidiary of

Renzeiti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.
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S. Florida Scene
Evangelization

A bilingual seminar on
Evangelization sponsored by
the North Dade Deanery of
the Miami Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women
begins at 9:30 a.m., Sunday,
Jan. 21 at St. John the
Apostle parish hall, 451 E.
Fourth Ave., Hialeah.

Members of the parish
Mothers Guild will be
hostesses during the meeting
which will be conducted by
Zoila Diaz of the Lay Ministry
Dept.

Participants will bring
their lunches and Mass will be
celebrated at 1:30 p.m.

Right to Life
FORT L A U D E R -

DALE— Broward County
Right to Life will sponsor its
annual Prayer Breakfast at 10
a.m., Saturday, Jan. 20 at
Cardinal Gibbons High
School, 4601 Bayview Dr.

A brief March for Life
will follow the meeting before
a noon vigil service at St.
John the Baptist Church
adjacent to the high school.

A 12-hour vigil is also
slated on Saturday at St.
Bernard Church, Sunrise
where prayers for the unborn
will be offered from 5 p.m. to
midnight.

Chaminade
HOLLYWOOD - An

open house for new students is
slated at Chaminade High
School at 1:30 p.m., Sunday,
Jan. 28.

Entrance exams for Fall
classes are scheduled to be
given at 8 a.m., Saturday,
Feb. 3. Applications must
reach the school no later than
Jan. 31.

1 11300N.E.2AVE. k ,
2 MIAMI SHORES A K l| M AM

JBarry H<

Catholic
Co-EducationaR

'Barry •Col l ege !
I wants you! I
= -as a student, at any age %
I -as a friend, as a volunteer, I
f Over 300 Courses in dozens of J

graduate and undergraduate programs
to select from.

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medical person-
nel and other ministries.

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

Cathedral Guild
St. Mary Cathedral Guild

will hold its yearly mem-

I Publix

bership tea at the cathedral
hall Sunday Jan. 21, beginning
with the 9:30 a.m. Mass.
Highlight of the tea will be a
ceremony honoring Mrs.
Charles E. Enterline for
outstanding services to the
Church and community. Mrs.
Enterline received the Dade

County Outstanding Citizen
Award last year.

Youth encounter
KENDALL- A Youth

Encounter for Boys from
Columbus and Chaminade
High Schools is slated Jan. 21-
24 at the Dominican Retreat

House.
Lay Carmelites will

observe a weekend retreat,
Jan. 26-28 when Father Alexis
McCarthy, O. Carm. will be
the retreat master. A Day of
Reflection for Notre Dame
Academy juniors is scheduled
for Jan. 30.

THE
EVERYWHERE
CHAIR
$ 6 . 9 9 With a $20.00 purchase.

7 . 9 9 With no purchase.

$13.99 With no purchase.

FOLDING TABLE
The perfect table for games, sewing,
typing, dining, clubs or churches.
Folds 2%" flat.
261/a" high, 30V2* square.
Enameled tubular steel legs and frame.
Hidden snaptock on legs.
Handsome desert gold.

Just $11.99
With a S40.00 purchase.
$13.99 With no purchase.

THE EVERYWHERE CHAIR
Folds 4* flat for storage or travel.
Enameled tubular steel frame.
Seat and back of non-marring,
molded material.
Handsome desert gold.

Just $6.99
With a S20.00 purchase
$7 .99 With no purchase.

GATEFOLD CHAIR
$ 7 . 9 9 With a $20.00 purchase.
$ 9 . 9 9 With no purchase.

GATEFOLD CHAIR
Folds 5" flat with a unique
gatefold action.
Enameled tubular steel frame.
Comfortable foam cushioned seat.
Handsome desert gold.

Just $7.99
With a S20.00 purchase.
$9 .99 With no purchase.

where
shopping

iso
pleasure

Offer Good Through March 17,1979 Publix
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St. Catherine Siena Consolatrix
of the church

By SUSAN A. MUTO

To understand the spirituality of
St. Catherine of Siena (1347-1380),

we must recall some facts about her
life. She discovered God, not as an
idea but as a real person, early in
childhood. Her first vision of the
radiant figure of Christ the King was
granted at age six. At age 12 she
refused to marry to the dismay of her
parents, and vowed virginity. In 1366
she entered the Sisters of Penitence
(Third Order of St. Dominic) and
from then on lived a rigorous life of
penance and asceticism.

These penitential underpinnings
readied her for the grace of mystical
marriage, received in 1367. Curiosly
this culminating union with Jesus
was accompanied by the command to
leave her solitude and return to the
world. This meant in her case leaving
the solitary cell she had established
in her father's house and serving as a
kind of maid in her own family.

She did all the house cleaning
and cooking; her generosity in
almsgiving became legendary
together with her selfless attendance
to the sick.

IN THE TURMOIL of upheaval
in the church in the 14th century,
Catherine, following the directives of
the Holy Spirit, took on the role of
spiritual counselor and director of
priests, laymen, Religious and even
the pope himself. She visited both
Avignon and Rome and was an
outspoken opponent of papal
corruption.

She convinced Pope Gregory XI
to return to Rome. As news of her

holiness spread, she began to dictate
letters, prayers and later her famous
dialogue. In this text she petitions
God for herself, the church and the
whole world.

Perhaps her main contribution
to* Catholic spirituality is her ec-
clesiastical mysticism, that is, a
mystical exposition of the basic
creeds held by every Catholic
Christian. She lived profoundly the
Dominican Maxim: Contemplary et
contemplata aliis tradere" (to
contemplate and then to pass on to

'others the fruits of our con-
templation).

CATHERINE wished to convert
all to a spiritual life centered in
Christ. Because she loved him with
every fiber of her being, she also
loved the church, the mystical Christ,
whose sufferings supply what is
lacking in the sufferings of Christ
upon the cross (Colossians 1,24). The
church is Christ himself and she
dispenses the sacraments and gives
us life." Hence to rebel against the
church is to become cut off from its
life; it is to expose one's self to
eternal death.

Though individual members
may wither, the divine virtue and
force of the church remain intact.
Christians may be attacked by the
"wolves of self-love and pride," but
Christ will guard his faithful flock
and lead them to the Father. She

passionately believes that God will
reform the church if only those who
love him will offer themselves

courageously in prayer and penance.

Though she took on severe
corporal penances, she teaches her
disciples, as St. Francis did his, that
God values far more love grounded in
humility than mere ascetical feats.
Often, indeed, if the soul perform not
her penance with discretion, that is to
say, if her affection be placed
principally in the penance she has
undertaken, her perfection will be
impeded; she should rather place
reliance on the affection of love, with
a holy hatred of herself, accompanied
by true humility and perfect
patience, together with the other
intrinsic virtues of the soul, with
hunger and desire for my honor and
the salvation of souls."

THIS COUNSEL gives us some
inkling of the wisdom and prudence
of St. Catherine. She is a marvelous
director of souls because she is be-
souled" with Christ. Just as to see
him is to see the Father ( John
14,9), so to see Catherine is to see
Christ.

Let us return, then, with St.
Catherine to the "tell of our heart."
Let us listen in silent readiness for
the whispered exchange taking place
in the core of our being, where the
Divine Persons dwell.

Martha and Mary A children's story
By JANAAN MANTERNACH

One day Jesus and his disciples came to a town
called Bethany. It was a suburb of the great city,
Jerusalem. Three close friends of Jesus lived at
Bethany, Martha, Mary and Lazarus.

They invited Jesus to their home for dinner
that evening. Some of his disciples may have come
along too. Lazarus does not seem to have been
home at the time.

When Jesus arrived at his friends' house,
Martha and Mary welcomed him warmly. They
were happy to see him again and he was just as
happy to see them.

Martha then went to the kitchen to get the
meal ready. Mary sat down on the floor by Jesus
and visited with him. She loved to listen to Jesus.

While Mary sat listening to Jesus, Martha was
working very hard to be sure everything was just
right for Jesus. After a time she became angry and
upset. Here she was in the kitchen working and
worrying, while Mary just sat there with Jesus
having a wonderful visit. She couldn't believe that
Mary wasn't concerned about the food. She was
annoyed that Mary didn't show any sign of
wanting to help.

Martha tried to keep herself calm. But she
rattled and clinked the pots and pans to let Mary
know there was lot work to be done. Mary didn't
seem to get the message. She just went on enjoying
her conversation with Jesus.

Finally Martha couldn't hold in her feelings
any longer. She was also getting annoyed with
Jesus because he didn't urge Mary to help her in
the kitchen. After all, they could all three visit
during dinner. So she walked over to Jesus and
complained to him about Mary.

"Lord" she said, "doesn't it bother you that
my sister has left all the work to me? I 've had to
cook the meal, set the table and everything else.
Tell her to help me."
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Martha was getting angrier and more upset.
She wouldn't even talk to Mary, but wanted Jesus
to tell her to do something. She probably thought
Jesus would agree with her and send Mary right
out to the kitchen.

But Jesus was not at all upset with Mary.
Nor was he upset with Martha. He knew them both
and loved them very much. He knew Martha was
doing what was necessary to get a nice meal
together for him. But also he knew that Mary was
doing something even more important. She was
listening to him and enjoying just being with him.

Jesus smiled at Martha and said to her:
"Martha, Martha. You are anxious and upset
about many things. I appreciate that. I know you
are concerned that I really enjoy my stay with you.

"But", Jesus continued, turning now to Mary,
"what Mary is doing is even more necessary. She is

giving me her undivided attention as she sits here
by me listening to my words. She needn't stop
doing that."

Martha apparently understood what Jesus
was saying. Jesus was telling her that what she
was doing for him was important and that he really
appreciated her care and concern. He knew she was
working and worrying so much because she loved
him very much.

But he wanted her to realize that what Mary
was doing was even more necessary. Mary was
putting aside her concerns for a time just to be
close to Jesus and listen to him.

Martha realized that Jesus was telling her not
to get so taken up with work — even if it is done for
him — that she loses sight of how important it also
is to take time just to be with him and to open her
heart to his words. Such moments are precious,
even if there is much necessary work to do.

F

I
T
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How
can I
learn

to
love?
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Juan Pablo II defiende el derecho a nacer
CIUDAD DEL VATICA-

NO (NC)— En comentarios a
periodistas sobre el Aflo In-
ternacional del Niflo, Juan
Pablo II reafirmo la opbsicion
e la Iglesia al aborto.

La Iglesia considera al
nino no "como individuo que
se usa, ni como objeto, sino co-
mo sujeto con derechos ina-
lienables, con personalidad en
desarrollo, con valor intrinse-
co y destino unico," dijo el Pa-
pa.

El Papa se dirigia el pasa-
do 13 de enero al Comite de Pe-
riodistas Europeos, para los
Derechos de los Ninos y a la
Comision Italiana para el Ano
Internacional del Nino, decla-
rado por las Naciones Unidas
para 1979.

"La Santa Sede opina que
se puede hablar de los de-
rechos de los ninos desde el
momento de su concepeion.
Particularmente tambien del
derecho a la vida, ya que la ex-
periencia muestra mas y mas
que el nino necesita especial
proteccion de hecho y en la ley,
antes de nacer,'' anadio.

"Se podria tambien in-
sistir en el derecho del nifto a

Oracion,
reparacion
el lunes 22

Con motivo del eexto anivemrio de la de-
citidn de It Corte Supreme, legaiizudo el
•borto, el 22 de enero de 1973, el uriobispo de
Mi«mi Ednrd A. MeCuthy h* hecho 1* si-
guiente dedanei6n.

Existen fechas en la histo-
ria de los hombres que se ce-
lebran con dolor. La conmemo-
racion de Pearl Harbor, los
aniversarios de asesinatos de
Ifderes nacionales, o la llegada
al poder de regimenes comu-
nistas —son fechas todas que
traen memoriasl de violaciones
de derechos humanos y de la
vida humana misma.

Otra fecha semejante es la
del 22 de enero de 1973: dia en
que la Corte Suprema legalizo
el aborto. Por tal medida y des-
fe entonces se han perdido mas
vidas humanas que con cual-
quier otro desastre de la histo-
ria.

Al acercarse el sexto ani-
versario de aquella fecha,
nuestro pensamiento y oracion
se vuelven a Dios, pidiendo
que nosotros, ciudadanos de
un pais que antes siempre es-
tuvo empenado en el respeto a
la vida y a los derechos huma-
nos, volvamos a recuperar
nuestro orgullo, devolviendo a
los no nacidos el derecho a la
vida.

Sea el lunes 22 de 1979 un
dia de oracion y reparacion, pi-
diendo a Dios que mueva los
corazones de todos, para que
nuestro gran pais sea otra vez
modelo internacional de respe-
to a la vida y a los derechos de
todos los seres humanos— na-
cidos o no nacidos.

nacer dentro de una
familia, ya que es

verdadera
muy im-

portante que desde el principio
se beneficie del apoyo de padre

y madre unidos en matrimonio
indisoluble," dijo.
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Aunque joven en anos, esta nina instintivamente reconoce el valor de la vida y su responsabili-
dad de carino y aceptaci6n hacia alguien mas j6ven e indefenso que ella, lo que es natural al
ser humano.Con motivo del Aino Internacional del NiRo y el sexto aniversario— el 22 de Enero
— de la decisidn de la Corte Suprema en favor del aborto, los obispos de la Florida reflexionan
sobre la declsi6n de la Corte Suprema en favor del aborto. (Ver declaracibn de los obisDos al
pie de esta pagina.)

Ano Internacional del Nino trae
Paradoja y esperanza para USA

El ano 1979 ha sido procla-
mado por la Asamblea General
de las Naciones Unidas, Ano
Internacional del Nino. Na-
ciones, estados e instituciones
de todo el mundo planean ha-
cer resaltar todo este ano los
derechos de los ninos, de-
rechos que en una declaracion
de las Naciones Unidas adop-
tada hace 20 aflos, se aplican
tambien a los no nacidos, se-
gun afirma el preambulo de tal
declaracion:

"Por cuanto el niflo, por
raz6n de su inmadurez fisica y
mental, necesita cuidado y

protecci6n especial, incluida la
apropiada proteci6n legal, tan-
to antes como despues de
nacer...

Sin embargo, el 22 de ene-
ro de este Ano Internacional
del Nino, celebraremos el sex-

Declaraci6n de los obispos
de la Florida sobre el Aflo In-
ternacional del Nino.

to aniversario de la decision de
la Corte Suprema de los Esta-
dos Unidos (1973), decision que
suprimio las leyes que pro-
tegian al nino aun sin nacer.

Aquella decision mantuvo que
antes de su viabilidad (posibi-
lidad de sobrevivir fuera del
seno materno), el nino o nina
no nacido no poseen existencia
legal, y que desde el momento
que alcanzan viabilidad hasta
su nacimiento, el nifio o nifla
tienen solo "potencialidad de
vida humana."

Tal " p o t e n c i a l i d a d "
puede ser terminada por razo-
nes del "bienestar" de la
madre, basadas en "todos los
factores— fisico, emocional,
psycologico, familiar y edad de

(Pasa a la Pag. 11)

"El nifto debe tambien ser
educado en la familia. Los
padres permanecen los prime-
ros y principales educadores,
tarea que de ser deficiente por
su parte, puede dificilmente
ser suplementada. "Esto es
requisito para la atmosfera de
afecto y seguridad material y
moral que exige la psicologid
del nino, y cabe anadir que las
leyes de la procreacion natural
dan el fundamento para este
derecho natural, que es tam-
bien obligacion grave," dijo.

El Papa anadio que "la
existencia de lazos familiares
mas amplios con hermanos y
hermanas, abuelos y otros pa-
rientes, es algo que se tiende a
descuidar hoy dia, pero algo
importante para el equilibrio
armonico del nino.''

El desarrollo fisico, inte-
lectual, moral,espiritual y so-
cial del nino es importante, di-
jo el Papa, y anadio que "el
nino tiene tambien derecho a la
verdad en una educacion que
tenga en cuenta los valores
fundamentales de laetica. Edu-
cacion que permita formacion
espiritual segiin la afiliacion
religiosa del nino, con la orien-
tacion legitimamente deseada
por los padres, y con los re-
quisitos de una bien entendida
libertad de conciencia, para la
que se ha de formar a los ninos
durante la infancia y adoles-
cencia," anadio.

"El nino en crecimiento
debe el mismo participar en su
propio desarrollo, con res-
ponsabilidades segiin su capa-
cidad. Y tampoco se debe des-
cuidar el hablarle al nino de
sus propias responsabilidades
hacia los demas y hacia la so-
ciedad," dijo el Papa.

El arzobispo
McCarthy
a recibir
al Papa

El arzobispo de Miami Ed-
ward A. McCarthy represen-
tara a los obispos de Estados
Unidos en los actos de bienve-
nida a Juan Pablo II en Santo
Domingo el 25 de enero.

El arzobispo habia ante-
riormente invitado al Papa a
pasar por Miami durante su
viaje a Mexico para las
reuniones del episcopado lati-
noamericano. En su invitacion
le decia que el area de Miami,
refugio para mas de 400,000 es-
capados del comunismo, es
"plataforma ideal para un
mensaje sobre derechos huma-
nos".

El arzobispo afirmo que al
saludar al Papa en Santo Do-
mingo repetira la invitacion al
Santo Padre.
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£1 misterio de las sectas, II
Por el padre Juan Sosa
"Me siento como en fami-

lia. . . Por fin encontre a al-
guien que me quiere de verdad.
. . He encontrado el camino y el
guia. . . "

Frases como estas son par-
te del vocabulario cotidiano de
los miembros de las innume-
rables sectas que forman parte
del ambiente religioso de
nuestros tiempos. Son las mis-
mas frases que muchos
discipulos del Rev. Jimmy Jo-
nes expresaban posiblemente
minutos antes de ser llevados
al suicidio o a la muerte forza-
da que sufrieron.

Frases como esas son im-
portantes para el ser humano y
en principio no deben reflejar
ningun comportamiento fuera
de lo comun. Pero tambien
estas y otras muchas frases
reflejan caracteristicas es-
pecificas de grupos que se dis-
tinguen por seguir la doctrina
propagada por un lider que op-
ta por separarse casi total-
mente de las religiones histori-
cas como el judaismo y cris-
tianismo.

En San Francisco, Jimmy
Jones era el pastor de una Igle-
sia evangelica y, por lo tanto,
compartia sii mensaje en me-
dio de un marco cristiano que
atraia a un gran numero de
fieles. Al llevar su tomunidad
a la Guayana Inglesa Jimmy
Jones parece sufrir lo que
senala la psicologia moderna
como "regresion". En vez de
crecer maduramente como to-
da comunidad de fe que tiende
a la union de sus miembros
en el amor, la comunidad de
Jimmy Jones se desarrollo con
matices poco saludables, (co-
accionada) por rituales carga-
dos de tal emotividad que eran
obstaculos a la libertad indivi-
dual . La confianza ciega en el
lider y en su doctrina era el re-
quisito primordial para
aquellos que seguian a Jimmy
Jones.

FANATISMO O SENTIDO
CRITICO

iComo se pueden diferen-
ciar las 'sectas', de la Iglesia?

El P. Buenaventura Klop-
penburg, O. F. M., teologo ale-
man que radico en Brasil por
muchos aflos y que es ahora
Director del Institute Pastoral
de Medellim, nos ayuda a ha-
cer esta distincion describien-
do los elementos mas carac-
teristicos de las sectas:

• Aunque nacen de preocu-
paciones justas y buenas, para
las cuales piensan no en-
contrar respuestas satisfacto-
rias en las Iglesias existentes,
las sectas se convierten en se-
paracionistas y autonomas.

• Adoptan la Biblia como
libro inspirado, pero a la ma-
nera fundamentalista y exclu-
siva. Excluyen radicalmente
las tradiciones que son la base
de las Iglesias instituidas. El
fanatismo los envuelve total-
mente.

• Son entusiastas y rigo-
ristas: juzgan a sus miembros
mas segiin el criterio de la pu-
reza, que de acuerdo con las
normas de la verdad. Prevale-
ce la espontaneidad sobre la

institucion.
• Hay elementos positivos

como la fraternidad, el enfasis
en la vivencia personal y la ex-
periencia religiosa, pero su mi-
litancia agresiva y su exclusi-
vismo intransigente se impo-
nen en una forma totalitaria
sobre el individuo hasta el
punto de ahogar su personali-
dad. iMas que a la libertad lie-
van almiedo!

Ante la presencia de algun
grupo sectario es impres-
cindible el saber distinguir es-
tos elementos de otros que se
encuentran en grupos no secta-
rios. Se necesita un sentido
critico y la garantia de en-
tender que la confianza ciega
es siempre peligrosa porque

"La sectas... por su
militancia agresiva y su
exclusivismo intransigente
se imponen en una forma
totalitaria sobre el individuo
hasta el punto de ahogar
su personalidad. Mas que
a libertad llevan al
miedo..."

nace de la necesidad que tienen
ciertos individuos, de ser ma-
nipulados. A su vez esta nece-
sidad fomenta la tendencia
manipuladora de muchos opor-
tunistas.

A LA LUZ DEL EVANGELIO

En ciertas ocasiones

padres de familia nos pregun-
tan a nosotros, los sacerdotes,
sobre la naturaleza de las sec-
tas que atraen a sus hijos. Co-
mo cristianos, todos tenemos
que reflexionar a la luz del
Evangelic La reflexion nos
ayudara a discernir:

1. Hay tecnicas venidas de
Oriente que favorecen la ex-
pansion de la persona y de-
sarrollan la expresion de la vi-
da interior: el Yoga, el Zen, la
meditacion transcendental.
De por si, no se pueden con-
fundir estas tecnicas con las
sectas venidas de Oriente.

2. Hay sectas objetiva-
mente peligrosas por sus
doctrinas y sus metodos aun-
que sus isntenciones aparen-
tan una sinceridad que atrae a
la juventud: La Unificacion
del Rev. Moon y Testigos de
Johova entre otras.

3. Hay grupos en que la fe
difiere de la de los apostoles de
Jesucristo y nos referimos a
ellos con respeto: Mormones,
Amigos del Hombre u otras
sectas hinduistas o sincretis-
tas.

4. Hay movimientos reli-
giosos que nos sorprenden pe-
ro que dan su valor a algunos
aspectos del Evangelio: Movi-
mientos por Jesus o comunida-
des evangelistas...

Mientras mas reflexione-
mos sobre este fenomeno de las
sectas mas radicalmente nos
daremos cuenta de nuestra mi-
si6n como Iglesia. Tanto el jo-
ven como el adulto necesita
buscar la Verdad y no dejarse
llevar por apariencias o senti-
mientos que pretenden ser la
verdad.

(Continue la semana prdxima)

Pide Amnistia internacional a conferencia de Puebla 79

Denuncien violacion de derechos
NUEVA YORK- Am-

nistia Internacional hizo un
llamado a los obispos catolicos
de America Latina para que in-
tervengan personalmente en
los casos individuales de en-
carcelamiento politico, tortu-
ra, desapariciones y matanzas
que tienen lugar en el continen-
te.

El llamamiento de Al ha
sido incluido en un mensaje di-
rigido a la Tercera Conferencia
General de Obispos de Ameri-
ca Latina que tendra lugar en
Puebla, Mexico, a partir del 26
de enero de 1979.

Amnistia Internacional
afirmo que por lo menos 17,000
presos politicos se encuentran
actualmente detenidos en-
carceles y centros de detencion
en America Latina y que un
minimo de 30,000 personas nan
desaparecido o han sido asesi-
nadas por razones politicas en
el continente durante la ultima
decada.

"La practica sistematica
de detencion arbitraria, se-
cuestro, y tortura ha causado
un numero espantoso de victi-
mas," dijo Amnistia Interna-
cional. "Miles han quedado
desfigurados e incapacitados

como resultado de tratos
crueles y arbitrarios. In-
contables familias han sido
desmembradas sin ningun am-
paro".

En este contexto, Amnistia
Internacional dijo haber reci-
bido con mucha satisfaccion el
compromiso sobre los de-
rechos humanos expresado en
el mensaje de Su Santidad el
Papa Juan Pablo II en ocasion
del 30° aniversario de la Decla-
racion Universal de Derechos
Humanos. El Papa se ha mani-
festado en contra de "el uso de
la tortura fisica y moral per-
petrada contra los presos opo-
sitores politicos" y ha dicho
que "el secuestro" de personas
por motivos politicos y los rap-
tos por ganancias materiales
"atacan dramaticamente la vi-
da de la familia y la estructura
dela sodiedad".

En un documento enviado
a todos los obispos que asis-
tiran a la conferencia, Am-
nistia Internacional dijo que
"en ciertos casos, los parro-
cos, las autoridades eclesiasti-
cas y las organizaciones de
laicos han constituido la unica
voz capaz de hablar en nombre
de los han muerto o desapare-
cido".

"En este trabajo de la Igle-
sia, que muchas veces ha corri-
do los riesgos de represalias y
calumnia politica, ha logrado
salvar muchas vidas y dar a
conocer graves violaciones de
derechos humanos que de otra
manera habrian pasado desa-
percibidas para la mayoria de
las gentes", dijo Amnistia In-
ternacional. "Sin embargo, en
ciertos paises, la Iglesia per-
manece dolorosa e inexpli-
cablemente silenciosa".

"En America Latina",
declaro Amnistia Interna-
cional, "el uso abusivo de le-
gislaciones de emergencia, la
proliferacion de organiza-
ciones paramilitares de cuyos
actos los gobiernos se niegan a
responder y aun, en ciertos ca-
sos, la justificacion de la
violencia en nombre de los va-
lores de la civilizacion cris-
tiana, hacen burla de los mis-
mos principios reconocidos y,
teoricamente, protegidos por
los gobiernos".

Amnistia Internacional
reitero su oposicion sin reser-
vas a las detenciones y las eje-
cuciones con propositos de co-
accion politica, ya sean lleva-
das a cabo por organismos gu-
bernamentales como por otros.

—Mundo
• Recaudan mas de un

mill6n para niflos
RIO DE JANEIRO (NC)-

-JOS brasilenos contribuyeron
mas de $1,5 millones a la in-
:ancia durante un teleton de la
jadena televisora O Globo en
honor del Ano Internacional
del Nino; ademas contribuye-
ron con animales, objetos de
arte y otros que seran puestos
jn subasta. Parte de la colecta
sirve para mantener hospita-
les, casas cuna, maternidades,
iscuelas y otros centros de be-

neficencia.

* Obispos de Taiwan
contra relaciones China-USA

TAIPEI, Taiwan (NC)-
Los obispos de Taiwan, que
representan a unos 300,000 ca-
tolicos chinos en la isla na-
cionalista, denunciaron el re-
conocimiento por parte de Es-
tados Unidos del gobierno co-
munista de Pekin, con lo cual,
dicen, "volvieron la espalda a
la verdad y la honradez,
desprecian los derechos huma-
nos y las aspiraciones de millo-
nes de chinos que luchan por
recobrar la libertad." Pidieron
unirse al resto de las confe-
siones religiosas "para veneer
las dificultades del presente y
lograr el destino sacrosanto de
destronar al comunismo y re-
cobrar a toda China."

• Condenan regimen de
Macias

GINEBRA, Suiza (NC)-
Un informe de la Comision In-
ternacional de Jurisconsultos
afirma que el presidente
Macias Nguema de la Guinea
Ecuatorial ha provocado el
exodo de la cuarta parte de la
poblacion (que al obtener la in-
dependencia de Espana en 1968
era de 400,000 habitantes) con
"la forma brutal de eliminar a
sus oponentes." Se arresta y
tortura a los ciudadanos por
simple descontento, o por ayu-
dar a los sacerdotes y ensenar
religion. Nguema cree tener
mision divina y no tolera a la
Iglesia. Una forma de ejecu-
cion de los prisioneros politi-
cos es aplastar su cabeza a gol-
pes de barras de hierro, dice el
informe.

• Piden mas ayuda a
pobres

COTUI, Republica Domi-
nicana (NC)— Mons. Juan An-
tonio Flores, obispo de la Ve-
ga, pidio al presidente Antonio
Guzman que procure ayudar
mas a las zonas rurales, parti-
cularmente Cotui donde Una
corporacion minera estadouni-
dense expande sus operaciones
a costa de las tierras y las
aguas de los campesinos. Los
ricos de la capital, Santo Do-
mingo, acaparan las riquezas
para su comodidad de consu-
midores "sin dejar nada para
las zonas rurales," dijo. Ad-
virti6 tambien contra solu-
ciones violentas propuestas
por el comunismo.

• Revisan investigacidn
UNITED NATIONS

(NC)— Aunque los miembros
de las Naciones Unidas han en-
comiado el informe sobre
violaciones de derechos huma-
nos en Chile, muchos del blo-
que socialista y del tercer mun-
do rehusan que se les investi-
gue tambien, lo cual movio al
delegado chileno Sergio Diea a
comentar que la cuestion "ha
sido altamente politicizada."
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Posible reconciliacion del arz. Lefebvre
C I U D A D D E L

VATICANO—(NC)—El arzo-
bispo Marcel Lefebvre, sus-
pendido en sus funciones por
oponerse a las directivas del
Vaticano II, se reunio por se-
gunda vez el jueves 11 con ofi-
ciales de la Sagrada Congrega-
cion Vaticana para la Doctri-
na, para negociar su posible re-
conciliacion con la Santa Sede.

El dia anterior el arzobis-
po comento para la prensa que

se sentia "optimista" sobrelos
frutos de las reuniones.

Las reuniones tuvieron lu-
gar un dia despues de aparecer
en la prensa italiana noticias
que afirmaban que el arzobis-
po habia aceptado acatar las
ensenanzas delConcilio Vati-
cano II y la autoridad del Pa-
pa, como condicion previa a
una audiencia privada con
Juan Pablo II el pasado 18 de
noviembre.

El arzobispo Lefebvre
habia afirmado anteriormente
que los decretos del Concilio
Vaticano II "comienzan en he-
regia y terminan con heregia", y
fue consecuentemente sus-
pendido en sus funciones mi-
nisteriales en 1976, por Pablo
VI. Para entonces ya habia ig-
norado peticiones del Papa pa-
ra que no ordenase al sacerdo-
cio a seminaristas que el mis-
mo arzobispo preparaba en un
seminario en Econe, Suiza.

Despues de la reunion con
Juan Pablo II, el 18 de no-
viembre, sin testigos — a peti-
cion del arzobispo,—ni el Vati-
cano ni el mismo arzobispo hi-
cieron comentarios.

En una reciente entrevista
en la television suiza, el arzo-
bispo Lefebvre dijo que espe-
raba que pronto se "levanten
las sanciones contra nosotros
y que el Santo Padre nos per-
mita continuar nuestro experi-
mento."

Semana de oracion por la Unidad hasta el 25
Durante toda esta semana

del 18 al 25 de enero la Iglesia
invita a todos los cristianos a
orar especialmente por la uni-
dad de todos los que profesan
una misma fe cristiana, unidad
que por circunstancias histori-
cas ha quedado rota.

La idea de dedicar un
periodo concreto del ano litiir-
gico a rogar de forma especial
por la unidad de los cristianos
nacio del Papa Leon XIII, que,
en 1896, prescribio la recita-
cion de la oracion al Espiritu
Santo durante los dias que van
de la Ascension a Pentecoste's.
Pero esta primera 'semana de
la unidad' no tuvo ningun eco
fuera de la Iglesia Catolica.

En 1908, dos sacerdotes
cristianos no-catolicos, el epis-
copaliano Wattson y el angli-
cano Jones, tuvieron a su vez,
la idea de instaurar un octava-
rio de oracion por la union de
la unidad cristiana. Fijaron la

SIRVANSE
UNOS

AOTROS^©
PARA

LA GLORIA
1°DE
DIO3

o

fecha del octavario en la sema-
na que media entre el 18 de ene-

en cuyo dia se celebrabaro
entonces la fiesta de la Catedra
de S. Pedro en Roma) y el 25
del mismo mes, fiesta de la

conversion de S. Pablo.
En 1933, un sacerdote ca-

tolico,el P. Couturier, introdu-
jo en Francia (Lyon) esta se-
mana de la unidad y se consti-
tuyo en ardiente propagador

Paradoja y esperanza del Ano del Nino
(Viene de la Pag. 9)
la mujer.'' Asi, la Corte despojo
al nino no nacido de todos sus
derechos.

iQue paradoja:! la so-
ciedad destruye a sus ciudada-
nos no nacidos mientras se em-
pena en la.celebracion del Ano
Internacional del Nino, tanto
el nacido como el no nacido.

Y esta paradoja encierra
tambien esperanza. Desde el 22
de enero de 1973 ha ido en cre-
cimiento la toma de conciencia
sobre lo que hizo la decisionm
de la Corte. La sociedad no ha
aceptado mansamente aquella
decision y tanto social como
politicamente continua cre-
ciendo la resistencia.

Queremos e x p r e s a r
nuestra calurosa admiracion y
apoyo al Movimiento Pro-
Vida. Frente a las dificultades
el rechazo y la apatia se han
mantenido valientes en la de-
fensa de los no nacidos.

Nosotros sentimos espe-
cial afecto hacia grupos como

El cartel publicado por UNICEF marca el
Ano Internacional del Niffo

Birthright (derecho a nacer),
Solve , Beta House y demas or-
ganizaciones pro-vida que
ofrecen alternativas a la del
aborto. Sus servicios volunta-
rios a las mujeres con proble-
mas de gestacion hablan elo-
cuentemente de la naturaleza
positiva del movimiento.

Pro-vida se traduce en pre-
ocupacion por las mujeres con
embarazos problematicos, pre-

ocupacion por los ancianos, los
extranjeros, los hambrientos,
los presos y todos los que
sufren.

Cuando Nuestro Senor di-
jo "Lo que hiciereis a uno de
estos, el mas pequeno, a mi me
lo haceis," se referia a todos
estos, y tambien se referia a
los ninos no nacidos.

Pedimos a todos nuestros
hermanos y hermanas que in-
tensifiquen sus esfuerzos por
devolver la proteccion a los
ninos no nacidos y continuen
trabajando por la justicia y la
paz en toda la sociedad.

Edward A. McCarthy
Arzobispo de Maimi

Paul F. Tanner
Obispo de St. Augustine

Thomas J. Grady
Obispo de Orlando

Rene" H. Gracida
Obispo de Pensacola-

Tallahassee

Guatemala rechaza declaraciones
del obispo de Cuernavaca

GUATEMALA (Rapidas)-
El sub-secretario de Rela-
ciones Piiblicas de la Presiden-
cia, Rolando Archilla, declaro
que su gobierno "rechaza ener-
gicamente" los conceptos ver-
tidos por el obispo de Cuerna-
vaca, Sergio Mendez Arceo
que habian sido recogidos por

un cable internacional.

El obispo mexicano habia
dicho en una de sus homilias
dominicales, que no entiende
como el Vaticano puede mante-
ner relaciones diplomaticas
"con paises como Guatemala
donde la represion contra los
cristianos es tan infame."

Archilla dijo que las rela-
ciones de su gobierno con la
Santa Sede han sido muy cor-
diales y que seguiran. Anadio
que "la afirmacion del Obispo
Rojo— como se denomina a
Mons. Mendez Arceo por sus
tendencias ideologicas— es de-
masido tendenciosa e interesa-
da.

de la misma entre catolicos y
protestantes.

El tema para esta semana
de oracion de 1979 es "Sir-
vanse unos a otros para la
Gloria de Dios".

Hispanos
USA a ver
al Papa

Una delegacion de hispa-
nos de los Estados Unidos pla-
nea asistir a las reuniones del
episcopado latinoamericano en
Puebla, a finales de enero, y
tratarfa de lograr una cita con
Juan Pablo II durante la es-
tancia de este en Puebla.

La delegacion incluye a
cinco representantes del
Congreso Para Pueblos Uni-
dos (CPU), organizacion con
base en San Bernardino Cali-
fornia que en 1978 busco mas
representacion hispana entre
la jerarquia de California.
Tambien formaran parte del
grupo representantes de las or-
ganizaciones Padres y Herma-
nas.

CPU tratara de pedirle al
Papa que las diocesis con mas
de un 50 por ciento de pobla-
cion hispana tengan obispo
hispano y que las diocesis con
mas de 20 por ciento tengan un
Vicario Episcopal hispano
efectivo. Tambien que la Igle-
sia local tenga voz en la selec-
cion de los obispos.

Equipo
USA
asistira a
Puebla
WASHINGTON-(NC)-E1

Vaticano ha designado al arzo-
bispo John R. Quinn de San
Francisco y al obispo Thomas
C. Kelly, presidente y secreta-
rio general de los Obispos USA
como observadores oficiales de
la Conferencia de Obispos
USA, para asistir a la Confe-
rencia de Obispos Latinoame-
ricanos en Mexico.

Tambien asistiran el obispo
auxiliar de Chicago, Nevin W.
Hayes, presidente del Comite
Episcopal de Obispos USA pa-
ra America Latina y Frances
L. Neason, director ejecutivo
de secretariado de los obispos
para America Latina.

Mundo
• Superado concordats de

1953
CIUDAD DEL VATICA-

NO (NC)— Los acuerdos pri-
mados entre la Santa Sede y
Espana superan el viejo con-
cordato de 1953, y ponen sus
relaciones a la altura de la
constitucion recien establecida
en Espana. Los documentos
tocan a cuestiones juridicas de
la iglesia, la validez civil del
matrimonio por la iglesia,
instituciones de educacion y
cultura, la asistencia espiri-
tual en Tas fuerzas armadas, y
la ayuda economica al clero.
La constitucion termina la ata-
dura tradicional iglesia-
estado, aunque en reconoci-
miento a la mayoria de la
poblacion determina cierta co-
laboracion entre ambos.

• Niega tendencia con-
servadora de Puebla '79

MANAGUA ( N O - El ar-
zobispo de Managua Mons.
Miguel Obando Bravo contra-
dijo noticias radiodifundidas
aqui de que la asamblea del
episcopado latinoamericano en
Puebla a fines de enero tomara
un caracter conservador cuan-
do el Papa Juan Pablo II su-
puestamente pida a los partici-
pantes que restrinjan la activi-
dad politica del clero. "Los sa-
cerdotes tienen derecho a par-
ticipar en la alta politica que
busca el bien comun, distinta
de la politica partidista," dijo
el arzobispodeinmediato.

• Elogia el Papa la
maternidad

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO (NC)— La maternidad es la
vocacion de la mujer, ayer ,
hoy y siempre, dijo el Papa
Juan Pablo II en su audiencia
del 10 de enero, al hablar de
Maria como madre de todos
los humanos. Se refirio ade-
mas a la obligacion social de
ayudar a mujeres embaraza-
das, conscientes "del gran-
dioso hecho de la concepcion y
parto del ser humano." El
mundo de hoy, agrego, esta se-
diento de maternidad fisica y
espiritual.

• Gloriosa primavera para
la Iglesia

DUBLIN, Irlanda (NC)-
Conforme los dirigentes reli-
giosos se arriesgan y sufren
persecucion por su defensa de
los pobres y de los derechos
humanos, la Iglesia entra en
"una gloriosa primavera",
declaro Mons. Donald La-
mont, obispo de Umtali en Ro-
desia hasta su expulsion por
su lucha contra el discrimen
racial. El Dr. Jose Miguez Bo-
nino, teologo metodista de
Buenos Aires y co-presidente
del Consejo Mundial de Igle-
sias, hablo de una nueva "te-
ologia episcopal" que nace de
la experiencia personal de
obispos perseguidos y otros di-
rigentes, particularmente en
paises del Tercer Mundo.

• Quieren canonizar al in-
dio Juan Diego

CIUDAD DE MEXICO
(NC)— El P. Enrique Salazar,
sub-director de la Basilica de
Guadalupe, dijo» que varios
grupos de devotos procuran la
beatificacion del indio Juan
Diego a quien la Virgen se apa-
recio en 1531 cuatro veces para
pedirle un templo en el Tepe-
yac. La cuarta vez dejo su
imagen impresa en el manto de
Juan Diego, que hoy se venera
en la basilica.
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La fe de los padres esencial al bautismo
MADRID— El arzobispo

de Madrid cardenal Tarancon
ha dedicado su ultima "carta
cristiana" al tema de la educa-
cion de los hijos y en ella expli-
ca la tradicion eclesial de
bautizar a los ninospequenos.

El arzobispo recalca que
"son los padres los que asu-

men la responsabilidad de los
hijos—, en la conservacion y
desarrollo de la vida, en su
educacion— mientras ellos no
tienen uso de razon y no son
capaces de decisiones libres y
responsables. Dice que cuando
faltan los padres es la sociedad
la que debe asumir esa res-

Creciendo en la fe...
con el Principito

X ••• v " > < 1

XI

>

La Pastoral Vocacional
hispana presentara el proxi-
mo sabado 27 de enero en el
Seminario College de St. John
Vianney, una Jornada de refle-
xion y oracion centrada en la
obra de Antoine de Saint Exu-
pery: El Principito.

El Principito es "la histo-
ria de una peregrinacion, de
un encuentro que se hace defi-
nitivo a traves de los pequenos
encuentros del protagonista
con los hombres y las cosas de
los planetas que visit a. Es, en
definitiva un descubrimiento:
"mi rosa es lo mas importante

\

Todos tenemos

una rosa

de la que

somos

responsables

f
en el mundo.

Acompanando al Pequeno
Principe, los jovenes que par-
ticipen en la Jornada de refle-
xion descubriran que "lo esen-
cial es invisible a los ojos y so-
lo se ve claro con el corazon."
Tambien quizas que "todos te-
nemos una rosa — nuestra fe—
de la que somos res-
ponsables."

La Jornada da comienzo a
las 9:30 am. en el Seminario y
terminara con una Eucaristia
a las 2 pm. Para informacion,
la Hna. Margarita: 223-4561,
945-8221.

ponsabilidad en favor de los
menores.

El cardenal Tarancon hace
en su carta una interesante
reflexion sobre el "bautismo
sociologico" que nos parece de
interes para la comunidad his-
pana de la Archidiocesis. Dice
el cardenal:

"Muchos padres no practi-
cantes y hasta no creyentes
continuan bautizando a sus hi-
jos. Por un fenomeno extrano,
aunque explicable por tradi-
cion de siglos, que se han con-
vertido casi en una exigencia
social, quieren que sus hijos
sean cristianos — incluso los
envian despues a eolegios y es-
cuelas catolicas —, aunque
ellos no Sean creyentes."

"Pero esta realidad —
prosigue el cardenal— ofrece
dificultades muy serias en el
orden pastoral. Falla uno de
los fundamentos en los que se
apoya la Iglesia para bautizar
a los ninos: la fe de los padres;
al menos, la fe practica,
consciente y responsable.
Cuando el matrimonio cris*
tiano era casi el unico posible y
cuando muchos se considera-
ban catolicos por el mero
hecho de ser espanoles, (lease
cubanos, hispanos...) se expli-
caba esa confusion y esa ano-
malia."

Tarancon insiste a conti-
nuacion en la necesidad de cla-
rificar los dos pianos, el social
y el religioso:

"Son los padres cristianos
los que ofrecen sus hijos a la
Iglesia para que esta los haga
hijos de Dios en el bautismo.
Son los novios cristianos los
que sienten la necesidad espi-
ritual de recibir la gracia
sacramental como confirma-
cion de Dios sobre su amor hu-
mano. Son los padres cris-
tianos quienes deben cultivar
primariamente el germen de la
gracia bautismal."

Como puede observarse, el
cardenal Tarancon prosigue su
linea de clarificacion del ambi-
to civil, diferenciandolo del re-
ligioso, que arrastra la reali-
dad espanola tal cual es hoy.

Los sacramentos, en esa
nueva sociedad, configuran ia
identidad catolica como op-
ciones responsables y autenti-
cas, no como habitos tradi-
cionales e impuestos sociologi-
camente desde fuera como
hacia, confundiendo ambos
pianos, el , nacionalcatolicis-
mo.

Comienza ya pues, de lie-
no y oficialmente, una pastoral
de identidad catolica en el mar-
co plural de la Constitucion de
1978.

Humor, compromise)
en cenas ABCD

"Cuando uno ha visitado los
lugares que se benefician de los
fondos recaudados por la Cam-
pafia ABCD, no resulta dificil
dar," dijo el abogado Don Li-
vingstone, durante la sexta cena
del ano de la Campana de Caridad
del Arzobispo, en el Hotel Omni el
pasado lunes.

Cientos de personas del area
sur y centro del condado de Dade
acudieron a la cita, para escuchar
palabras de aliento y gratitud por
parte del arzobispo. Tambien pu-
dieron reir con ganas, ante el talen-
to humoristico de Don Livingsto-
ne, Coordinador seglar de la Cam-
pana, y el de los demas organiza-
dores en la mesa presidencial.

El padre Isidoro Vicente,
En Argentina

Timerman, prisionero de conciencia
NUEVAYORK-En una carta

dirigida al presidente de la Re-
publica Argentina, General
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Jorge Rafael Videla, el Comitt
Judio Americano expresa
"profunda preocupacion res-
pecto del bienestar del pe-
riodista argentino Jacobo Ti-
merman, liberado de la carcel
el pasado mes de abril pero
quien continua bajo arresto do-
miciliario en Argentina.

Segun el informe de pirensa
del Comite Judio Americano,
Timerman permanece aislado
y enfermo. Ademas padece una
dolencia ocular y no se le per-

• Pide mejor distribucidn
de tierras

AMES, Iowa (NC)- Para
aliviar el hambre en el mundo
no es cuestion de producir mas
granos sino de distribuir mejor
las tierras, dijo en la Universi-
dad Estatal de Iowa Frances
Moore Lappe, codirectora del
Instituto pro Alimento y De-
sarrollo, de San Francisco,

mite visitar a su oculista quien
a su vez no puede transportar
al domicilio de su paciente los
equipos necesarios para su tra-
tamiento.

El informe califica a Timer-
man de 'prisionero de concien-
cia' en Argentina, ya que su no
culpabilidad en el escandalo fi-
nanciero que motivara su
arresto, fue ratificada por una
corte militar de justicia, al
igual que por la Corte Suprema
del pais.

Cal. Esto lo han descubierto
muchos paises del tercer mun-
do, incluso Cuba. "Si se le da
un pedazo de tierra a una per-
sona, la va a cultivar con ahin-
co para hacerla producir; esta
energia humana debidamente
motivada es el mejor tesoro de
los pueblos, que entonces
tendran suficiente que comer,"
agrego.

p&rroco de St. Dominic, demostro
sus buenas conexiones en el cielo
logrando con su behdicion que el
alimento pasara de simple polio a
sabroso roastbeef — o al menos asi
se comento en el microfono. Y
Monseflor Hugh O'Dougherty
parroco de la Inmaculada, en
Hialeah demostro su habilidad
linguistica, pronunciando la unica
palabra en espanol de la noche:
"arroz con polio."

Pero no fue todo broma duran-
te la velada. Los comensales pu-
dieron ver una pelicula en color
que el mismo arzobispo narra y
por la que todos toman contacto
con necesidades y programas de la
Archidiocesis que se benefician de
la Campana.

"Espero que podamos contar
con ustedes tambien este ano," di-
jo Monseflor O'Dougherty invitan-
doles a abrir sus horizontes mas
alia de los limites de la parroquia.

Monseflor sefialo que la meta
para la campana de este aflo es de
tres millones de dolares, y aclaro
que la cifra habia sido rebasada el
aflo anterior.

Durante la campafla, familias
o individiios hacen compromisos
de donaciones, a pagar durante el
aflo. Hasta el presente, segun in-
formo el arzobispo, estan pagados
93 por ciento de los compromisos
del aflo anterior.

Los fondos se reparten des-
pues en los diversos programas y
diversas agendas de servicio que
mantiene la Archidiocesis, y gran
parte de ellos producen otro tanto
en fondos del gobierno para apoyo
de las agencias comunitarias
archidiocesanas.

Personas interesadas en cola-
borar con la Campafla ABCD
pueden dirigirse a: Campafla
ABCD, Office of Development,
6301 Biscayne Blvd. Miami 33138.

-Nacion
• Reparan fraude
FILADELFIA (NC)- La

compania American Consumer
Inc. de Filadelfia reembolso
casi 190,000 a unos 5,500
compradores que ordenaron
por $15 una llamada Cruz de
Lourdes bajo falso aviso co-
mercial de que habia sido in-
mersa en aguas del santuario
en Francia y bendecida por el
Papa Paulo VI. El reembolso
resulta de un acuerdo extraju-
dicial con el Departamento de
Justicia, que de otro modo
habria impuesto a la compania
una multa de $1 millon por
fraude.

• Promueven. participa-
ci6n politica

WASHINGTON (NC)-
La Asociacion Nacional de Di-
rectores de Conferencias Cato-
licas (por estados) recomendo
que "la Iglesia promueva acti-
vamente la participacion de los
catolicos en el proceso politi-
co," como electores y candida-
tes conscientes de los deberes
civicos. Propone que la U. S.
Catholic Conference lance un
programa de educacion civica.
El abstencionismo electoral es
de un 60 por ciento aproximat
damente.

• Inauguran centro
pro-inmigrantes

NUEVA YORK (NC)— El
cardenal Terence Cook
inauguro un centro de ayuda a
los inmigrantes, incluso para
los que no tienen documenta-
cion, y confio su direccion al
sacerdote dominico P. Fran-
cisco Dominguez. Tambien la
diocesis de Brooklyn mantiene
un centro de ayuda, que estima
en 50,000 el numero de in-
migrantes que llegan al aflo a
la region.

• Critican restricciones a
inmigrantes

WASHINGTON (NC)-
Un comite de diputados pro-
puso que el Congreso autorice
restricciones al movimiento de
inmigrantes ilegales, que
incluyen "cerrar" la frontera
con Mexico , castigar a los que
abusen del visado temporal y
deportar a quienes se vuelven
dependientes de la ayuda esta-
tal. Sobre un posible cierre de
la frontera Tom Quigley y Don
Hohl, de la U. S. Catholic Con-
ference, criticaron la medida
como inutil, contradictoria y
nociva a las relaciones con Me-
xico. Lo que hay que hacer es
ayudar a Mexico a resolver los
problemas economicos, sobre
todo en el norte, dijo Quigley.
Hohl opina que debe irse a la
raiz del problema, que es la fal-
ta de trabajo y salario vital en
Mexico, y la atraccion de me-
jor vida en Estados Unidos
aunque sobren los explotado-
res del trabajador indocumen-
tado.

• Espiritualidad hispana
en Seminario

DENVER (NC)- Los 160
estudiantes del seminario de
Santo Tomas en Denver recibi-
ran formacion en la cultura
hispana, gracias a un progra-
ma financiado por la Junta
Americana de Misiones Catoli-
cas, que incluye ademas de es-
piritualidad y misticos, los
movimientos mas populares
entre los hispanos como los
Cursillos de Cristiandad y el
Movimiento Familiar Cris-
tiano. Tambien recibiran cur-
sos para ensenar catecismo y
predicar en espanol.
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Solitude: The other side of action
By FATHER ROBERT M.BROOKS

OPRAEM.

"Poustinia" and'comunio" are two
lovely words that specify the
dimensions of the authentic Christian
life. Poustinia is a Russian term that
means desert or a quiet secluded
place. Broadly, it connotes con-
templation and solitude. Communio
is a latin word. It means the par-
ticipation and sharing that are
characteristic of authentic com-
munity. Christian life at its best is a
wholesome interplay between
poustinia and communio, the desert
and the marketplace, or in more
classical terms, contemplation and
action. They are modalities of
Christian discipleship, making for a
wholeness which is holiness.

AT A TIME when we are
rediscovering and repossessing our
ancient tradition of prayer and
contemplation . (witness the
multiplication of houses of prayer,
the renewed interest in the retreat
movement, the countless
publications on spirituality, the
interest in Eastern religions, etc.), it
is important that we keep in mind the
reciprocity of prayer and action.
Mutually enriching and purifying
and correcting, they stand in vital
need of each other.

It is defeating to opt exclusively
for one or the other in the interest of
eliminating tension. It is tempting,
for example, to label prayer a costly
luxury when the world appears to be
on a collision course, yet activity
without prayer may be "much ado
about nothing."

CONTEMPLATION without
action may become a flight from life,
a preening and manicuring of the
spirit, or a kind of anodyne for an
aching soul. On the other hand,
action without contemplation is often
a mode of ego-tripping, a promoting
of the gospel of self rather than the
good news of the kingdom, or a
working-out of unresolved emotional
problems.

Poustinia and communio are in
need of each other. They are the zest
of Christian living.

We shall focus upon poustinia as
solitude and prayer. There is need
that we establish a poustinia both
without and within. The without may
be the privacy of one's room or any
quiet place free from interruptions of
daily life. The within is the deep-
down of our inner selves, at the core
of which abides the graciousness that
is the ground of all reality. They
synoptic Gospels make a point of
reporting that'llesus often retired to
deserted places and prayed."

IS EVERY person capable of
establishing and interior poustinia?
Indeed, there is no aristocracy of
prayer. Prayer is not the property of
an elite. By nature all are inclined to
contemplate; there is to contemplate;
there is a built-in hunger for the
transcendent in each of us. God is
always present to us/'more interior to
us than we are to ourselves" (St.
Augustine); the transcendent is
mystery, present to us as un-
conditional love, healing and call.
Thus, the natural hunger for God,
elevated by grace, reaches out to a
God who is resident within.

What happens to our lives when
we provide for moments of solitude

"It is tempting, "Father Brooks writes, "to label prayer a
costly luxury when the world appears to be on a collision
course, and yet activity without prayer may be 'much ado
about nothing.' "At the same time, he warns "Contempla-

tion without action may become a flight from life, preen-
ing and manicuring of the spirit, or a kind of anodyne for
an aching soul."

and prayer? Lawrence LeShans, in
his sttudy of the results of the
discipline of meditation as practiced
in the various religious traditions,
concludes that the discipline of
meditation has two effects which are
universal:

— 1. MEDITATION sustains
and nurtures the appetite for life. In
psychological terms, the creativity
that lies in the unconscious is
released, washing over the conscious
mind and heightening awareness. In
theological terms, the mediatator is
making himself more vulnerable to a
life-giving communion with mystery.
The net effect is a renewed en-
thusiasm for the Creator and his

creation.

— 2. MEDITATION leads to a
new world view. It can aid the
meditator to see the underlying unity
and interconnectedness of all that is.
Theologically, it may be seen as
enhancing one's faith-perpective, so
that the understanding of life's
ecstasy and pain is not limited to
sense and reason. The faith-view then
comes to serve as background music
for action.

THERE IS NEED to add a
third effect. Meditation facilitates
kenosis. Kenosis is the emptying of
self. The self is recognized as a
problem by both the East and the

West. Some Eastern traditions
decribe the self as an illusion that
must be extirpated. Christianity
distinguishes between the true self,
created in God's image, and false self,
or the self as an object of excessive
preoccupation. It is the latter which
must die.'A grain of wheat must fall
into the ground and die, or else it
remains nothing more than a grain of
wheat; but if it dies, then it yields
rich fruit." Such self-divestment is
necessary for self-realization, and
meditation nurtures the process.

Clearly, then, if we Christians
are to be authentic witnesses to the
mystery through communio, we need
to cultivate poustinia through a daily
free fall" into the unlimited abyss
that is divine love.
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; it is by maklno the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

The dream will come true
Editorial

On Monday we marked the 50th
birthday of Martin Luther King, celebrated
Black patriot who was gunned down in
Memphis ten years ago as he strove to lead
his people to "the Promised Land."

Martin Luther King had a dream-but
he was no dreamer when it came to the
realities of a country torn by racial strife;
he faced squarely the classical situation
when the haves and the have-nots clash in
ideology and in the solution to the problems
of the nation.

The significant thing about King's life,
and his major contribution to the easing of
racial tensions, was in his ability to lead and
accomplish through the principle of non-
violence.

Those of us who stood at the Bridge
at Selma and participated in the Washington
March saw something else in King-his
leadership in the Civil Rights struggle was
based on moral principles. We might not
have agreed with some of his theology,
but he was a deeply religious man with a
firm base as co-pastor of Ebenezer Baptist
Church in Atlanta.

Dr. King's influence was felt not only
in this country but throughout the world.
And for this the world-wide community
honored him with the Nobel Peace Prize.

The assassin's bullets a decade ago
destroyed the man, but not the dream. Dr.
King is surely at "the Mountain Top," and
he can look down with some satisfaction
that his philosophy and non-violent approach
to racial tensions is bearing fruit. We have
still a long way to go in this country in giving
the Black community equal rights and
equal justice, but we are getting there, if

all too slowly.
Perhaps our best contribution to the

memory of Dr. King will be in our resolve

to work longer, harder, and faster to achieve
the goals of the dream he almost made
reality.

Week of Prayer For Unity
This year's "Week of Prayer for

Christian Unity" started yesterday and will
continue until January 25. It is a subject
which expresses the urgency of the times.
Certainly, there can be no such thing as
world unity until there is a unity of Faith.
Yet, none of us think about it in really serious
terms.

Unity is not accomplished by com-
promising basic doctrine; neither is it attained
by arrogance. It can be reached only by
prayerful, active Christians who become
witnesses in the world to the God-man.
Naturally, we should understand what this
unity implies, just as much as we should
understand what it does not. Many have
come to understand it as the brotherhood
of man under the fatherhood of God.
However, this is simply a shopworn cliche
which has no real doctrinal basis.

The only unity which we should
recognize is that which leads to the realiza-
tion of the prayer that "all may be one":
one truth, one God, one Christ,one Church.
How do we go about it? It seems to me that
the first activity is that of easing existing
religious tensions.

The early efforts toward the easing of
religious and racial tensions fell victim to
oversimplification. In the beginning it was
suggested that each party should give a
little and then peace would be achieved. It
was said that if we give-a little, and "they"

give a little, then we can reach an under-
standing. Such a simple procedure struck
the practical American mind as quite
sensible. But its apparent simplicity was
soon seen to be dangerous because of
what each party was asked to give.

The nature of religious commitment is
such that there are certain basic things that
are held as essential, not only to the
commitment, but to the very relationship
between God and man. These things are
so basic to one's religion that if they are
abandoned, the religion itself is abandoned,
and with it the bond with God is broken.

To sacrifice one of these basic things
for any reason, insofar as it is held at the
command of conscience, is to sin. It is
fundamentally blasphemous to throw away
an essential element of one's religion for a
merely human good. If this is the price of
civic peace, then the price is too high, and
a conscientiously religious person will
have to bear the strain of the tensions which
still exist.

In all efforts towards a unity of Faith,
fidelity to oneself is the first step, and under-
standing of the other person is the second
step. A third step is an agreement to
acknowledge our differences, but to res-
pect each other's commitment as sincere.
The final step is ongoing prayer that all
may be one.

Papal song-fest
on TV bad idea

To the Editor:

Reference is to your Jan. 5, article by
Rev. Andrew M. Greeley —"My Letter to
the New Pope."

For those of us who had not heard the
rumor regarding our Holy Father, I find
the repetition of this rumor, by a priest,
both distressing and wanting in Christian
charity.

Father Greeley did get his not-to-
subtle point across regarding priestly cel-
ibacy,thanks to Simon Peter's mother-in-
law.

Father Greeley speaks of his annoy-
ance and anger at the bevy of little mon-
signors who hemmed in and harassed our
Holy Father's predecessor in his public
appearances and Father Greeley is de-
lighted "at the way you brush them off."
It is unthinkable that a man of our Holy
Father's stature would be capable of
something so petty.

In my opinion, a papal song-fest on
world TV would give heart arrests to
many besides the "little monsignors"
(Father Greeley's brothers-in-Christ).
Certainly would "horrify stoggy, somber,
grim-faced people who equate our faith

The Voice welcomes
letters for publication from
those who sign their correct
name and address. Names
may be withheld on request.

Letters for publication
should not exceed 250 words
and are subject to con-
densation and editing.

Anonymous letters are
not welcome—neither are
letters which lack charity or
reason. Both types will be
relegated to the wastepaper
basket.

with propriety and dignity instead of joy
and hope." I didn't know that pleasures of
the senses are a measure of our faith.

Speaking of propriety and dignity:
those of us who were privileged to watch
our belovedArchbishop McCarthy's East-
er service on TV found it inspiring, digni-
fied, conducive to worship and beautiful.
The service filled our hearts with joy and
hope. Archbishop McCarthy personifies
propriety and dignity yet his every action
radiates joy, hopS and abiding love for his
fellow man. Thank God we were able to
witness the services from Rome; beautiful
beyond words in their simplicity and dig-

nity. The watching world rejoiced with us.
Our Holy Father's humanity, courage, ho-
liness and zeal for the word of God
proclaimed to the world the majesty and
sanctity of the Papal Office. It seems to me
that propriety, dignity, joy and hope are
part of our Christian heritage...

Charlotte Leidy
North Palm Beach

There's no need for
debate or discussion

To the Editor:

I, personally like the format of the new
Voice, and the changes are good. In the
Jan. 5th. issue two things bothered me.

Why would any Catholic paper wishing
to instill in it's readers true Catholic val-
ues print articles by a controversial priest
like F. Andrew Greely?

If the Catholic faith is taught, preached
and practiced according to the Word of
God, there is no need for arguement, or de-
bate of issues. There are no, "two sides "
to the Catholic faith. You either believe, or
you don't. In my estimation he was a very
bad choice.

The other issue is the letter from the
Denver teenager. I didn't find it sad,

rather very conflicting. I don't think it
warranted publishing.

In one breath she says how wonderful
her family is, and in the next, she can't
wait to leave home. To me she sounds guilt
ridden, and looking for an escape.

I can't believe her parish doesn't have
any youth organization or activities, and
that the priests are so callous, and uninter-
ested in the future of the church. Why is
she waiting for the priest to approach her;
she should let her thoughts and fears be
known, if not openly, then to her con-
fessor.I feel sorry for her because she needs
help, but I don't like to see her seeds
planted in the hearts, or minds of other
youngsters.

Mrs. Sara A. Quinn
Palm Beach Gardens

A Virginia reader
To the Editor:
For two years I lived in Florida and re-

ally grew to enjoy reading The Voice.
Although I am now residing in Harri-

sonburg, Va., I would still like to receive
The Voice. Enclosed is my check for 17.50
to cover one year's subscription.

Mrs. Vivian Rudmin
Harrisonburg. Va.
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Inflation is robbing our elderly

.By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY.

What is the worst discrimination
in America? Against blacks? Against
hispanics? Against women? Against
gays?

No way. The worst
discrimination in America is against
old people. The conditions of blacks
and hispanics have improved.
Women have never had it so good.
Sympathy for homosexuals is on the
increase. Nobody gives a damn about
the old.

Let us leave aside the nursing
home scandals, the Medicaid ex-
ploitation, the harsh indifference of
children. Let us talk about matters of
strict justice. Many of the nation's
elderly are existing on dog food.
Why? Because they were im-
provident? Because they didn't save?
Beacause they didn't invest in
pensions? Because they spent all
their money on stereos and fur coats
like their children?

THE AGED are poor because
they are the one group that is victim
to the biggest rip-off in the history of
America:inflation. Most of the rest of
us make due, indeed prosper, on
inflation. The real income of
Americans has held steady and even
gone up in the last decade of govern-
ment inspired inflation. But the
elderly, caught on fixed pension

funds, have watched their savings,
their life's work, diminish before their
very eyes like a lake drying up, a
beach eroding.

There are two sins which, ac-
cording to the Christian tradition,
cry for vengeance. One is defrauding
the worker of his wage; the other is
exploting the defeseless. All those
pious Christian churchmen who are
screaming about the sins of South
Africa and the racial injustice in
America and who ignore the far
worse injustices against old people,
are at best phonies and at worst
pious hypocrites. Inflation steals the
wages earned though a lifetime of
work out of the pockets of the elderly.
It exploits them while the rest of
society prospers.

There is some attempt to "in-
dex" Social Security income to the
cost of living. Just try living on
something besides dog food,
however, on Social Security income.
Other pension plans into which
millions of Americans poured their
work and their money in the hopes of
a retirement period in their lives
when they would be free from
financial concern have not matched
the cost of living increase of the last
ten years. What once looked like a
comfortable income has been cut in

half. Dreams of relaxes old age have
ended up in nightmares of poverty
and American society simply does
not give a damn.

The government is responsible
for inflation; first of all because of its
ill-advised and ineptly financed
exercise of imperialism in Vietnam,
then by endless inept meddling in the
economy and finally by its expensive
and unproductive social programs
which prrovide more money for
bureaucrats and not much to anyone

. else.

The government of the United
States is sinning against the elderly
and judging from President Carter's
ridiculous and ineffectual anti-
inflation programs, the government
has no intention of ending its sin.

There is one way to stop this
injustice. Private pension funds as
well as Social Security must be in-
dexed. That is, the income of the
aged must be linked to the cost of
living. Such a policy is not a matter
of charity, it is a matter of strict
justice. These people save their
money and we have taken it away
from them. We must, therefore,
restore it to them.

It does not seem that private
pension policies are going to be able

to match the increased cost of living,
not with the way the stock market
has acted in the last five or six years.
Like it or not, therefore, the federal
government is going to have to pick
up the tab for indexing private
pension funds. It will be an enor-
mously costly venture (think of the
costs of the increased Social Security
benefits). It will require more taxes
from all of us and it will, if one is to
believe economists, involve even
greater threat of inflation.

I'm sorry, but it still has to be if
there is any pretense at all of justice
in America. Either we index pension
funds and do it now, or we stop in-
flation and we do it now. The whole
inflation psychology is a disincentive
for saving, a disincentive for plan-
ning for one's old age. Those of us
who scream about the very heavy tax
burden that indexing the private
pension plan is going to involve
should realize two things:

1) We're going to be old some
day,too.

2) The inflationary economy has
created a better standard of living for
us and a lower standard of living for
the elderly. We are the ones who have
taken the money out of their pockets
and we owe them that money back.

(Andrew Greeley is a priest,
sociologist and writer.)

Year of the Family—Part II

.By DOLORES CURRAN.

Last week I discussed the
background of the Year of the
Family. I stressed that it is not just
another annual theme but a response
to the requests made of their bishops
by over 800,000 Catholics in the 1976
Call to Action consultation.

We who served on that first
Writing Committee on Family were
surprised when the first computer
print-outs came in. Because we tend
to focus so much on abortion and
religious education in our church, I
guess we, along with many of our
leaders, presumed our parents would
want more on both issues. Sur-
prisingly, those two areas weren't
mentioned in the top eight general
areas where people wanted more help
from their church.

Quite to the contrary, people
told us that they have prior needs in
their family, needs like com-
municating with one another,
handling sensitively the elders in
their lives, helping children learn a
realistic while moral view of
sexuality, dealing with television,
and the myriad of problems con-

nected with divorce. This isn't to
presume that we no longer care about
abortion and religious education but
that until our families stop hurting
in other areas, religious education
isn't going to be particularly helpful.
If mom and dad haven't smiled at
each other in a couple of months, it
doesn't do much good to set up an
elaborate adult education program
for them in the parish.

Back in 1976, I wrote a column
on the Call to Action needs of
families but I think I better repeat
them here to refresh memories.
Adults asked for help in eight general
areas, each encompassing specific
needs. In order of request as collated
nationally, they are:

1. Support of Family Values:
includes reinforcing the value of the
family; more family prayer and
worship activities; teaching values,
respect, dignity, and self-image;
promoting cultural and religious
traditions in the home.

2. Family Life Education: in-
cludes parish and diocesan programs
in parenting skills — premarital,

marital, and post marital enrichment,
sexuality education, aging, han-
dicapped, effective parenting and
other special areas.

3. Divorce: making the divorced
welcome in our pews and ministering
to their social and spiritual needs.

4. Communication skills: in-
cludes teaching families how to
communicate with each other with a
particular emphasis in three areas:
husband-wife, parent-teen, and
family-church communication.
(When I asked my readers to
prioritize these 8 areas, you put
communication first.)

5. Pressures Against Family
Life: includes helping families deal
with TV, movies, drugs, music,
advertising, alcohol, mobility, af-
fluence, unemployment, and
changing attitude of women. (The
Family Life Director, in their list of
needs, termed the latter a major
influence on today's family rather
than a pressure against family life.)

6. Counselling: This is a call for
professional marriage, family and
teenage counselling from our church

and or referrals to counselors in
touch with Catholic beliefs and
morals.

7. Family sense of vocation and
social witness: Families asked for
help in becoming more com-
passionate, less materialistic and
more ministering families."

8. Single Parenting: asked for
help in the specialized parenting that
single parent ing requires.
Respondents did not feel that our
church was very helpful in this area.

These were the needs you and
thousands of others expressed. A bit
overwhelming? Next week, I'll
discuss how we intend to address
these needs.

Some of the programs recom-
mended in this column are also being
conducted through the Family
Enrichment Center of the Arch-
diocese. For further information
contact Mimi or Terry Reilly at the
Center, 651-0280)
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SAVE S on new strong
light card table and
chairs!
See Publix, page 7.

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial & industrial properties.
! * ^ SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.
' m f ) Coral Gables

>SSF 446-8500

Sanctify your home with fine religious statuary and paintings.

ALMACEN FELIX GONZALEZ, Inc .

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

2610 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, Fl. 33135

642-5666

5042 West 12 Ave.
Hialeah, Fl. 33012

558-1991

We Honor all Ma|or Credits Cards

CHALICES * BAPTISMAL FONTS * CANDELABRA * CHURCH METALWARE

Custom Picture Framing

8788 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, Fl. 33144

552-5660

WEEKLY RENTAL RATES

CHEVETTES -NOVAS
Also Automobile and Truck Leases

CENTER LEASING and RENTAL INC.
9200 N.W. 27 Ave.
Miami, fla. 33147

BROWARD 920-2227 • MIAMI

EASTER IN ROME
With the Holy Father's Easter Blessing:

APRIL 8 thru 16 MILAN-VENICE -FLORENCE-ROME
First Class hotels, 2 meals a day, visits and transfers

$1,150 from Miami VIA ̂ £ | | | £ 3 | j g

PureeII TTavel Inc.
305 Alcazar Coral Gables FL 33134 • 448-7454

Easter In Ireland
16 DAYS ESCORTED COACH TOUR of EIRE!

April 2 through April 17 '899
ex Miami

full particulars call Pat

Drises. Inc.. Suite 601

LENTEN HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Uc & Ins.

1875 N.E. US ST. N. MIAMI
940-0400

I For South Florida Catholics I
j i l l f . ' '• • .Sponsored by The Voice ~ •

M March 15-26, 1979 $ O f t ft '
l j | f All-inclusive Rate from Miami: T O O .

r Spiritual Directors Monsignor Bryan O. Walsh Rev. Thomas J. Goggin
For Reservations Contact; j l l i l l l l

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE
1019 19th Street, N.W. Washington, D:C. 20036 | H H | Telephone; (202) 293-2277.

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

FINE FIIRNITIIRF. INC.
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd )

Pompano
Phone:943-8465. ,

•if,

V1

"- . •?*•«

• * «l
'•-*$

?. '-^v-.'^'t-i;'' " "*.." -a C.&

? t

• .: .... ' *

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor
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BROWARD

Court Infant of Prague,
CDA card party, Jan. 26,
Little Flower parish Hall, U.S.
1 and Pierce St., Hollywood,
11:30 a.m. Guest should bring
own cards. Refreshments.

Fort Lauderdale Catholic
Singles Club evening of music
and conversation, 8:30 p.m.,
Jan. 26, Banana Boat Lounge,
2700 E. Commercial Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale. For
membership information call
565-8739 after 5 p.m.

St. Paul the Apostle
Women's Club "Nearly-New
Boutique," 10 a.m., Jan. 20
and 21, NE 36 St. and 28th
Ave., Lighthouse Point.

St. Boniface Women's
Club, White Elephant Booth,
Pembroke Pines Day, local
r e c r e a t i o n a l c e n t e r ,
Hollywood Blvd. 10 a.m. - 5
p.m., Jan. 20. Information call
989-1883.

St. Stephen Council of
Women annual card party,
Thursday, Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m.
social hall, 6040 SW 19th St.,
Hollywood. Monthly meeting
Feb. 1, 8 p.m.

St. Charles Borromeo
Women's Club Manicotta
luncheon and card party,
Thursday, Jan. 25, noon,
mul t i -pu rpose cen te r ,
Hallandale. Reervations
before Jan. 22 at 931-0178.

Court Holy Spirit, CDA
dessert-games party, noon,
Saturday, Jan. 27, St.
Elizabeth Gardens, Pompano
Beach. Refreshments served.

St. Anthony Woman's
Club dessert card party,
noon, Jan. 23, parish club
rooms, Fort Lauderdale.
Information call 763-6016.

DADE
Franciscan Third Order

meets 2 p.m., Jan. 21, St.
Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach. Mass at 3 p.m.

St. Joseph Women's
Club, dessert card party 1
p.m., Jan. 22, parish hall, 86th
& Byron, Surfside.

Our Lady of Lebanon
Church festival, 2055 Coral
Way, Jan. 26 &, 27 & 28. 11
a.m. - 11 p.m. Free admission
and parking. Games, booths,
Arabic food.

St. Rose of Lima Guild
card party and luncheon,

Fr. Cashmcm's
mother dies

A Mass of Christian
burial was celebrated Dec. 28
in Ireland for Mrs. Marie
Cashman, ne Walsh, mother
of Father Vincent Cashman,
pastor of Little Flower
Church, Hollywood, Fla.

Mass was concelebrated
by Father Michael Keller,
pastor of Holy Name of Jesus
Church, West Palm Beach,
and Father Brendan Grogan,
St. Henry's Church, Pompano
Beach, Fla. Homily was
delivered by Fr. Keller.

11:30 a.m., Miami Shores
Country Club, 10000 Biscayne
Blvd. Jan. 27. Entertainment.
For tickets call 893-1834.

St. Joseph Friendship
Club, Surfside, meets 1 p.m.,
Jan. 23. New officers are
Gertrude Yullo, president;
Joseph Arcicovich, vice
president; Claire Silversteen,
treasurer; Vivian Roberto,
recording secretary; and
Elizabeth Daugherty ,
corresponding secretary.

Catholic Guys and Dolls
for divorced and separated
persons, covered dish party 7
p.m. today (Friday). In-
formation 688-0852.

PALM BEACH

St. Jude Christian
Mothers and Women will
observe the Feast of the
Conversion of St. Paul with a
series of New Testament
discussions beginning at 10
a.m., Jan. 25 in St. Jude
parish Hall, Tequesta.
Kathleen Lake is discussion
leader.

Sacred Heart Ladies
Guild, mini-lunch and dessert
card party, 12:30 p.m., Jan.
27, Madonna Hall, 430 N.
"M" St., Lake Worth. Guests
bring cards.

St. Vincent Ferrer parish
lecture on Natural Family
Planning, 8 p.m., Saturday,
Jan. 20, parish hall. Dr. Jose
Espinosa, Cleveland, O., guest
speaker. Information call 737-
5965.

Over 75,000 Books Already Sold!

Our Lady's Message to the World
—in the words of the one who

received it!

FATItiA
by

IUCIA Herself
[Sister Lucia of the Immaculate Heart of Mary]
The six Apparitions of the Blessed
Virgin, the Angel of Portugal, the Vision
of Hell, St. Joseph, The Infant
Jesus—A Message for us all, not of

Fear, but of Hope!

"I have
written

everything
exactly

as it
happened"

Sister Lucia
+ Imprimatur by the Bishop ol Lelrla

THE COMPLETE TEXT for the First Time in English!
A BOOK TO STRENGTHEN YOUR FAITH

AND RENEW YOUR LOVE OF GOD

/ Registered Pharmacist on duty Mo
» 5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanol • 4424772.

Paperbound

Clothbound

An Ideal
Gift!

The Ravengate Press, Brother Philip
P. O. Box 103, Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Please send FATIUA IN LUCIA'S OWN WORDS:

Book(s) Paperbound at $3.95

Book(s) Clothbound at $8.95 v-3
• Payment enclosed (Please add 50 cents for Postage)

Name

Address _

Clty_

State_ -Zip- J

Our locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens.

ITHGOW
Funeral Homes

Opa Locka - Carol City _ _ _ c . ..
Coral Way-Coral Gables /O / -OO44

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead

(247-6041)

WONDERFUL
THINGS
HAPPEN

THE HOLY FATHER'S M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

. . .when you become a member of the Catholic
Near East Welfare Association.

YOU
HELP
THE

POOREST
OF CHRIST'S

POOR

YOU
REAP

SPIRITUAL
REWARDS

THE
PERFECT

MEMORIAL

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

In Bethlehem, through your help, beautiful little
boys and girls—all of them deaf mutes learn to
communicate under the loving care of the
Sisters of St. Dorothy.

In Nazareth, you help the Salesian Fathers teach
refugee boys a trade so they can lift themselves
and their families from desperate poverty.

In Jordan, you save the life of a baby dying from
dehydration.

In the Gaza Strip, through your support, 76 blind
children learn Braille and acquire the skills to
earn their own living and lead meaningful, pro-
ductive lives.

You share in the Masses of the grateful priests
carrying on Christ's work in the 18 countries we
serve, and you earn special Spiritual Benefits
granted to members by our Holy Father himself.

The membership offering for one year is only $5
per person ($6 for clergy), $10 for a family. The
offering for Perpetual Membership is $25 per
person, ($60 for clergy), $100 for a family. You
may enroll your deceased as well, of course
($25). o

Over 40 years ago the temporary chapel of St.
Mary's was built in Mekozhoor, India, to accom-
modate a few poor Orthodox who reunited with
the Church. Since then, the parish has grown
remarkably. But now the chapel is in danger of
collapse. For just $4000 you can build a new one
as a Memorial for someone you love.

©
ENCLOSED PLEASF FIND $

FDR

NAMF

STRFFT

CY

CITY. _STATE. ZIP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

RON I'. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
E S T A B L I S H E D 1930 ^ » . B K < > « \K(> BI.VIJ.

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"The Plummer Family
Jos. L., J. L , Jr., Lawrence H.

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemelery »nd Mausoleums

[ SOth AVENUE near TAFT STREET

983-2202

You can depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE = ^ 8 1 ^ ^ ^
CORAL GABIES BOTH STORES ; FORT LAUDERDALE

<\ THE CALL TO SHEPHERDH009
*• ...is the call at the Lord to a life of

• religious consecration • growth through prayer • fraternal
sharing • service and dedication • the giving of self.
It is the call to offer spiritual and temporal assistance to the
• transient poor • the physically and mentally handicapped • the
elderly * aged and troubled priests
...in imitation of Jesus, the Good Shepherd, through
expressions of "Charity Unlimited"
We hear the call to Shepherdhood;
We hear and we say "YES, LORD"

We are the
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
For further information, write
Vocation Director, P.O. Box 260, Momence, Illinois 60954

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale

565-5591

Boca Raton
395-1800

Pompano Beach
941-4111

Sample Road
946-2900

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Deerfield Bsach

427-5544

Margate:

972 7340

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

* 754-7544 •

-<-J~icink

HIM.EAH
MIAMI SPRINGS CHAI'EI.

151 E. OKECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33010

885-3521
I'Ai.M SPRINGS

NORTH HIALGAH CIIAPKI.

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33012.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

7: M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

7001 N.W, 4 t h St.
Plantation, Florida

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE 754-2651

60-ACCOUNTANTS BROWARD

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT

CTax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES.

60-ACCOUNTING Et TAXESBADE

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shofes 754-26S1

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

60-AIR CONDITIONING-DADE

SAVE AT
T.J. AIR CONDITIONING

153NE16SSt.
USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

60-AUTO PARTS-DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

60-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK"-TATYMODEL

CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES

PAID 235-7651

60-CARPET CLEANING

""'STIAI^SHAMPOO

CARPET CLEANING
Reasonable rates, FREE Estimates

Licensed-insured. CALL 625 4060

60-CARPET CLEANING

Dining R.m & Hai!

CARPET *l >|95
CLEANING I H-2

R9l
Please ask for Mr. Stevens:

672-2667

60-ELECTRICAL BROWARD

"TAKEAIVIINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC.

EaabSshed 1964. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL

772-2141

M-GEMERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Flters- Appliance Repairs- Cabfnet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 lEnq.)

60-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20266 Old Cutler Road. Call 236-4323

For Fast Results

t READandUSE

30-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE - SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER SETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
in THE VOICE 754-2651

BO-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957

Repair all makes, Rentals.
681-8741

SO-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE '
Dade 6214054

Broward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and cost'ng
86S-5869.

ED TRUTZ PAINTING
Quality work, Interior-Exterior.Reasonable Rates
Licensed & Insured 223-3574

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMi. ccOl 654
758-391 o 757-0735

SC PAPER HANGERS

PIONEER PAPER
HANGERS

Quality Painting
Free estimate

757-3831

SO-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, piaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

PLASTERING & STUCCO.
RESPRAY CEILINGS, POPCORN &
PAINTING. SIMULATED BRICK.
VENEER. CALL 781-0953.

80-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGH r WAY PLUMBING CO.. INC..
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICF
• COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 yrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

SO-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PPEMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish "Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence-0932 Reasonable 666-6819

SO-ROOFS-Clean and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFIISjG
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 _887-6716J

60-SEAL COATING

COATING-DRIVEWAYS
Res & Comm. Striping & Patching
Harry's Seal Coating 264-8311

SEAL COATING 12 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

SO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-266727 592 3495:

60-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
60-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. CC-G04552

60-SUPCOVERS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours

CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME
rf 61094-9

6O-TREE SERVICE DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV Repairs Dade

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

90-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Custom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-

WINDOW co 666-3339
7813 Bird Road. cc1410

60 -WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cSned"
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St Mary'sl

754-6179 or 757-1521

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA

Pembroke
Bible
Book Store

Religious Gifts l i !
• Church Supplies
6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023

962-5577
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1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 78-8974

Division 03
IN RE: ESTATE OF :
PAULW. KOLLIN
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of PAUL W. KOLLIN,
deceased, File Number 78-8974, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
West Flagler Street, Third Floor, Miami, Florida
The persona! representative of the estate is
ANN KOLLIN, whose address is 2680 S.W. 29th
Place, Miami, Florida 33133. The name and
address of the personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.

All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the
date when it will become due shall be stated. If
the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the
claim is secured, the security shall be described.
The claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of
the claim to the clerk to enable the clerk to mail
one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA-
TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections
they may have that challenges the validity of
the decedent's will, the qualifications of the
personal representative, or the venue or juris-
diction of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: January 19, 1979.

/a/ Ann Kollin
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of PAULW. KOLLIN
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Telephone: 445-2551
1/19/79 1/26/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-54

Division 01
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HILMA LAURINE HANSEN
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of HILMA LAURINE
HANSEN, deceased, File Number 79-54, is
pending in the Circuit Court for Dade County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which
is 73 West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida. The
personal representative of the estate is BENDT
HERMAN HANSEN whose address is 3946
West Shore Road, Edgewater, Maryland 31037
The name and address of the persona! represen-
tative's attorney are set forth below.
AN persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the
clerk of the above'court a written statement of
any claim or demand they may have. Each claim
must be in writing and must indicate the basis
for the claim, the name and address of the
creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amount
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the date
when it will become due shall be stated. If the
claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim
is secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
claim to the clerk to enable the clerk to mail
one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qiialifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication ol thic Notice of
Administration: January 19, 1979.

BENDT HERMAN HANSEN
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of HILMA LAURINE HANSEN
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Telephone: 445 2551
1/19/79 1/26/79

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Phase III, occupancy 1979. Introducing Phase IV: Occupancy early 1980.

TO PLACE
LIVELY

. CLASSIFIED
1 - • AD
' JUNE

CALL
754-2652

2 BEDROOMS
2 BATHS From: 40,900 Monthly Maint

NO LAND
OR

RECREATION
LEASE

Minutes to Ocean (A1A)
Minutes to I-95
Minutes to shopping
Near Dania Jai-Alai

Men's and women's saunas
Heated swimming pool
Shuffle board courts

• Near Dania Country Club
• Minutes from Ft. Laud. Airport
• Recreation building/sun deck
• Social room with kitchen

• Adults Only - No Pets
• Each apt. has a private screened terrace, central air conditioning and heating, separate foyer
entrance, customized all mica kitchen cabinets, Breakfast area and pantry. All appliances plus
disposal, Quality wall-to-wall carpeting, Closets. Separate storage bins on floors.

MON thru FRI.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
SUN. 12 to 5 P.M.

Closed Saturday

MODELS AT
45 E. SHERIDAN AT

DANIA - 33004
BROWARD DADE

920-6711 945-3913

1-LEGAL FICTITIOUS NAME LAW.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the
fictitious name of DANA MUSIC CENTER at
number 225 N.E. 1st Avenue, in the City of
Miami, Florida, intends to register the said name
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade
County, Florida.

Dated at Miami Florida this 15 day of
December 1978.

JAIR DISTRIBUTORS CORPORATION
By: Roberto Jair Lang, President

JOSEPH H. MURPHY
Attorney for Applicant
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
12/22, 1/5/79,1/12/79, 1/19/79

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
in THE VOICE CLASSIFIED

5-PERSONALS

TO SHARE TOWNHOUSE
S. Miami-Female 2 Br/2 Bath

596-4067

VIIAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
. HEALTH FOOD STORE
Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.

759-2187
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
WEDDINGS/PARTIES OR BANC

.270 CATALONIA AVE.

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $25.

CHARLES D' ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami 893-2271

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287.

Gentleman (Senior Citizen) wishes
to meet lady 45-65 with drivers
license, for companionship. Dinners,
movies, conversation. Write The
Voice 248, P.O. Box 1059 Miami
Fla. 33138.

7 -SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION DADE

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981 -4357
W. Palm 586-8249

7 -SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION DADE

TUTOKING-Certitied teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Students
& adults. 681 -9884 - N. Miami.

9 A - C R A F T S DADE

\ FRAN'S.FUN WITH Y A P 1
'8238NE2Ave. N _ ! '
iMON.-FRI. 10-5 PM ?. 4
1 SAT. 10-3 PM 756-14/0 1

13-HELP WANTED

Live-in housekeeper 25-40 5 days,
$100,1 child, local references, some
English, call 868-3976.

FEMALE COMPANION for quiet elderly lady.
Private room & bath, color TV, in oceanfront
motel: 3 days per week, $75 plus meals Et maid
service. Must drive. Plantation: 792-0740
evenings.

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of .
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Tjy geriatrics. «
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11 -7. Must have a Florida license
or Jse in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

Housekeeper/cook, 35-55, experi-
enced, live out, own transportation,
references, must speak English, 5
days, 9-6. Hallandale. Send resume
to The Voice 246, P.O. Box 1059,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

Archdiocese of Miami-Youth Ministry

DIRECTOR OF SPIRITUAL
• PROGRAMS

Religious Studies background
necessary. Knowledge of Spanish
an advantage. Salary negotiable.
Send resume to Rev. James Murphy,
6180 NE 4Ct. Miami, Fla. 33137.

Senior citizen to live in with elderly
lady in exchange for room, board
plus salary. Private room, bath &
entrance. Call 759-5238 from 8 AM
to 1 PM or 756-0722 from 6 PM to
8PM.

Cook for Rectory, NW Section
5 days. Send resume to

The Voice, 247, PO Box 1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

ADVERTISING
Experienced, bilingual space repre-
sentative for THE VOICE in S. Dade.
Protected territory. Draw versus
comission. Fringe benefits. Call Mr.
Wright. 754-2651

13-HELP WANTED

LIVE-IN CAMPANION FOR
ELDERLY LADY.
CALL 757-5840 After 6 PM.

13A-SALES HELP WANTED-DADE

HOMEMAKERS! PART FULL TIME
DISTRIBUTORS FOR SHAKLEE
PROD. GREAT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY BY APPT.
891-8341 759-6039

15-POSmONS WANTED

NURSE AIDE
for sick or elderly

754-1743

21-MISC. FOR SALE

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
We Deliver
759-6039

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS,
PONCHOS & STOLES
1320SW15SL 858-3555

22-AIR CONDITIONING FOR SALE

DEALER
Air Conditioning heat

& cools & repair
947-6674

2 3 - M U S I C A L INSTRUMENTS

ASbuRTEU MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for sale
by owner-trumpet, sax 621-6726

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI. 681-4481

2 7 - A U T O S FOR SALE DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

28-MOBILE HOME FOR SALE-DADE

2 BR, 1 112 Baths. 25 x 11 high
PATIO with windows on concrete
base. Lot Rent $83. Mo. ADULTS.
199 St. & 37 Ave. 624-4215.

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBJEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Pjrqueo

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 764-268,

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St. Near Gesu. Furn. Effcy's. BedroorT
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 266-0986

NEATLY FURNISHED APARTMENT
New Furnishings. Quiet & near to
bus. CLOSE IN. 545-8628

SHERIDAN ST.

40-RET HOME ROOM ft BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

42 ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT
MATURE LADY

North Miami, Fla. 944-0115

50-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE

Horn£ for sale by owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.
central heat. 621-6726

SHORES CONDO
LOW $30'S

Cheerful 2 bdr. in SHORES PLAZA
Club privileges for golf & social

E-Z terms, assume 7 3/4 loan
Owner will take 2nd. $10,000 down

ANGELA DALEY
715 N.E. 125 St. Realtor 891-6212

VA-FHA
3 BR. 2 BATH, LARGE CORNER LOT

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL
HELP PARISH

J.S. PALMER, REALTOR 751-4141

$8,000 Down
2 Br. Separate dining room, Fla.
room, garage. LIKE NEW. Drive by
2101 NW 28St. then call owner
8934419

52-HOMES FOR SALE

MORNINGSIDE
CLOSE TO BAY

Terrific value, clean, modern,
spacious. 3 BR. 3 Bath. Large Living
Room, Fla. Room

5990 N. Bayshore Drive
Carmine Bravo Realtor 754-4731

Miami Shores, 2 Br. 2 Bath In
$40's. Ready for occupancy.

J.S. Palmer, Realtor 7514141

4 BR. 2 Bath, Pool $66,900
Eat-in kitchen, many extras.

Between St. Rose & St. James, call
Owner after 10 A. M. 688-6867

Close to l:95 & Busline
St. James Parish

Beautiful recently remodeled home
with all comforts of a new home.
5 BR 2 Bath, manicured landscaped
yard. E.-Z FHA-VA terms. Call

Silvia Bradshaw, Assoc. Eves.
685-2592

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp Realtors

888-8802

55-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY

N- CAROLINA 4 ACRES, CLEARED
3 BR. Home. Live in year round
Near Burnsville 688-2534

52-HOMES-STU ART-MARTIN

Ralph HartmanJR..
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Qsceula Street 305 287-4603

2S-MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

HIGHLAND ESTATES
from

$29;

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMU

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION* Complete RECREA-
TIONAL facilities. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, FULLY furnished, DOUBLE
MOBILE HOME with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.

Models now on display at:
N.W. 53rd. St. & N.W. 2 Ave.

(Just W. of 1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946-8961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose, St. Elizabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.
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Florida Bishops on Year of the Child
The year 1979 has been

proclaimed as International
Year of the Child by the
United Nations General
Assembly. Nations, states,
and institutions plan to
highlight the rights of
children around the world.
The United Nations
Declaration of the Rights of
the Child was adopted 20
years ago. Its preamble
states:

Whereas, the child by
reason of his physical and
mental immaturity, needs
special safeguards and care,
including appropriate legal
Protection, before as well as
after birth,... (emphasis
supplied)

Yet, on January 22 of this
International Year of the
Child, we will observe the
sixth anniversary of the 1973
U.S. Supreme Court ruling
that abolished laws protecting
the unborn child. That ruling
held that the unborn child had
no legal existence before
viability; and from viability to
birth the child has only the
"potentiality of human life."
That "potentiality" may be
determinated for reasons
limited to the "well-being" of
the mother, based on "all
factors —physical, emotional,

psychological, familial and the
woman's age." The Court
stripped every right from the
child until birth.

Thus the paradox:
society destroys its unborn
and undertakes a celebration
of the Year of the Child, both
born and unborn.

In this paradox there is
hope. Since January 22, 1973,
there is a growing awareness
of what the court did. Society
has not meekly accepted that
ruling. Socially and politically
the resistance continues to
grow.

To those in the pro-life
movement we express our
warmest admiration and
support. They have stood
courageously for the unborn in
the face of difficulty, rejection
and apathy. We have special
feelings of affection for groups
such as Birthright, Solve,
Beta House and the other pro-
life organizations offering
alternatives to abortion. Their
volunteer services to women
with problem pregnancies
speaks so eloquently of the
positive nature of the pro-life
movement. Pro-life means
concern for the women suf-
fering a problem pregnancy,
as well as for the aged, the
alien, the hungry, the

Handicapped
elderly

A two-day -workshop
addressing the problems and
behavior of the elderly with
communication handicaps will
be held at the University of
Miami Wednesday and
Thursday, January 24 and 25,
in Brockway Lecture Hall of
the Otto G. Richter Library
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free.
CaU 284-4341.

Broward Pastors
Night slated
POMPANO BEACH-

Pastors Night will be ob-
served by the Broward Serra
Club at 7 p.m., Jan. 24 at
Harris Imperial House
Restaurant.

Guests of honor will be
Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy, Msgr. John
Nevins, rector, St. John
Vianney College Seminary;
and Father Urban Voll, O.P.,
rector, St. Vincent de Paul
Major Seminary, Boynton
Beach.

Charismatic
breakfast

JUPITER- The Rev.
Randy Lechner will be the
guest speaker during the
mon th ly C h a r i s m a t i c
Outreach Breakfast on

prisoners, all those suffering.
When Our Lord said "As long
as you did it for one of these,
the least of my brethren, you
did it for me," He referred to
all of these. And He referred
to unborn children.

We call on all our

Saturday, Jan. 27 at the
Hilton Inn.

The breakfast begins at
9:30 a.m. and reservations
may be made by calling 746-
0895. Rev. Lechner is a
convert to Christianity from
Judaism.

School wants
soup labels
St. John the Apostle

School in Hialeah is con-
ducting a special collection
drive to obtain needed audio-
visual and atheletic equip-
ment, reference books and
teaching aids.

Between now arid Feb. 23
students are collecting labels
from Campbell's soup, beans,
tomato juice, V-8 or Franco -
American, for which the
company will provide
equipment through a " Labels-
for Education" program.

St. John's school will
appreciate labels being sent to
the school office, 479 E. 4th
St., any school day.

Bishop Neumann
PHILADELPHIA -

(NC)— An interfaith com-
mittee has been formed to
plan a monument to St. John
Newmann, the former bishop
of Philadelphia, who was
canonized in 1977.

brothers and sisters to in-
crease their efforts to restore
protection to the unborn child
and to continue to wrok for
justice and peace throughout
all of society.

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

Paul F. Tanner
Bishop of St. Augustine

Thomas J. Grady
Bishop of Orlando

Rene H. Gracida
Bishop of Pensacola-

Tallahassee

OPEN HOUSE 1:30 p.m. Sunday,January 28
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 8 a.m. Saturday February 3

©Ih®®31
A Private, Catholic. Accredited. College Prep School for Boys

ADMINISTERED BY THE NEW YORK PROVINCE BROTHERS AND PRIESTS OF THE
MARIANIST ORDER (Society of Mary).

Application Deadline: January 30,1979.
For information call (Broward) 989-5150, (Jade) 624-1681, or write:

Admissions Office
Chaminade High School
500 Chaminade Drive
Hollywood, Fl. 33021.

Kill her now and it's called
murder. .

Kill her three months ago
and it's called abortion.

ON JANUARY 22,1973, THE SUPREME COURT LEGALIZED ABORTION-ON-DEMAND FOR THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF
PREGNANCY, EVEN IN THE FINAL MONTHS, THEY RULED THAT ABORTION MAY NOT BE PROHIBITED IF THE MOTHER'S
EMOTIONAL WELL BEING IS INVOLVED.

THIS RULING HAS ALLOWED THE KILLING OF SIX MILLION PREBORN CHILDREN, MUCH OF WHICH HAS BEEN PAID FOR BY
YOUR TAX DOLLARS. THE ONLY WAY TO STOP THIS SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS IS BY MEANS OF A VAST EDUCATIONAL
EFFORT LEADING TO A HUMAN LIFE AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION.

WONT YOU HELP US WITH OUR PRO-LIFE EFFORTS? CONTRIBUTIONS AND REQUESTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION MAY
BE SENT TO THE MIAMI ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL, OF CATHOLIC WOMEN, P.O. BOX 38-1059, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33138,
ATTENTION: PRO-LIFE VICE CHARIMAN.

RESPECT LIFE SUNDAY, JANUARY 21,1979.

flte tuxtfottt, (kautifrd oceoMfraHt tact foac6!

MIAMI BEACH HHG RACING
OCEANFRONT SOUTH COLLINS, 6 7 3 - O 3 4 8
DINE IN RUSTY'S ROOST CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT

FLORIDA'S WINNINGEST GREYHOUNDS RACE IN OUR SUPER BOWL STAKES
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